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: § Popular. | Bar-Lev to take up 
ΠῚ δ sd ree wa - - YH ny Pon é 

#8 
Minister’ 

Jerusalem Poa: Reporter 

The former Chief of Staff, Haim 
Baer-Lev, will become the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry this 

afternoon, once the Kaesset ap- 

proves his. cooption to thea Cabinet 
and his appointmess to the - 
folio in the wake of Cmeaaye Ge 
ΠΕΣ decteion. uae 

Prime Minixer Golds Meir pro- 
posed Mr. Bar-Lev's cooption, which 
‘waa unanimously approved by the 
Cabinet. ᾿ 

Knesaet approval will also ἐπα} 
Mr. Pinhas Sapir’s relinquishing the 
Commerce and Industry portfalio, 

has held together with 
the IMinance portfolio. (Mr. Sapir 
took forma! leave of his officials at 
the Commerce Ministry before tha 
week-end.) εν 

The Prime Minister will announce 
Mr, Bar-Lev’e appointment to the 
House at three p.m. ‘The House will 
thus be sitting eerlter than usual, 
ainee ἰΣ hee to debate and vote on 
the appointment. (Tomorrow's busi- 
ness also imiudes tre remainder of 
the Budget debate.) 

Mr. Bar-Lev was not at the Ca- 
binet weekly session yesterday, 

Ἢ ἔ Ε 
Base ἔς in Teheran 

-— Wem German Chan- 
©, S a i Ἶ ΒΕ i ΓΕ i 

Airport by Iranfan Prime Minister 
Amir Abass Hovelds. 

job today 

BAM BAR-LEV 

Willy Brandt Israel to insist 
Jarring clarify 

stand on memo 

Dr, Gunnar Jerring clarify his stand 
on the memorandum he submitted on 
February 8, 1971, calling on Israel 

- to commit itself, before negotiations 
‘begin, to withitraw to: the Interna- 
uonal boundary with Egypt. 

According to Jerusalem sources, 
Ὁ the envoy’ will ‘also be saked to 
state his position on the General As- © 
.enibly resohation of ‘last Decem- 
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bishops under 
protection 

(Reuter), — Former 

BB 

° : Bar-Lev, who will enter the 
binet ax one of.the Labour 
has had a minimum ‘of pz 
Utieal involvement for be ha 
8. soldier most of his life, 
15. being: co-opted, it is for αἱ 
.of both leadership ‘and execu 
that are needed in ine Govern 
Tt is an appointment that was 
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“| Ulster marchers 
fi ment, and he has cert: cn 
Hf secret of these difficulties, or are} Stone police 

Η BELEAST, Northern Ireland (UPI). 
—Civil rights marchers in the small 

wa of Pomeroy stoned police and 
soldiers yesterday in a twice-folled 

arches. 
Police said ebout 1,000 marchers 

set out from Pomeroy, in County 

᾿ 1 bloodiest ettack in years 
: bloodiest δέος violent. on ERA. 

Hk denied they were re- 
sponsible. 

: Pomeroy a group called the 
τα cre mecstaoee Movement of 

with his memorandum. 

he held here on January 25. Israel 
has made it clear that it rejects the 
demand for prior commitments and 
jngists on negotiations without pre- 

Dr, Jarring [5 ted ἧς ir, Ja expec! to as 
Israel's U.N. Ambassador, Mr. Yo- 
δεῖ Tekooh, for a meeting this week. 
Mr, Tekosh returned to New York 
yesterday after a two-week home 
leave, during which he also held 
consultations and took part in the 
talks with Dr. Jarring. 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban re- 
ported to the Cabinet yesterday on 
the anticipated moves in the Jarring 

Swedish Education 
Minister here 

for visit 
LOD AIRPORT, — Swedish Educa- 
tion Minister Ingvar Carlszon, ar 
riving yesterday for a one-week 
visit to Israel, told reporters that 
his Government supports the Jar- 
ting’ mission, aa Sweden feels that 

““the Middle Rast problem can only 
be’ gettled through negotiations.” 

Ta answer to another question 
Mr. Carlsson, who δὲ 37 Is the 
youngest miniater in the Swedish 
Cabinet, stated that he was bear. 
ing no letter to Prime Minister 
Golda Melr, whom he will be meet- 
ing during the visit. 

_ Mr, Carlsson, ts here 88 the guest 
of Sducation Minister Yigal Atlon, 
He said he would be studying kiu- 
dergarten methods and problems of 
social absorption. He pointed out 
that Sweden fs also a country of 
dramigration, noting that there were 
gome 500,000 non-Swedes in the 
country, 
The Swedish Miniater, who 

‘athieved fame for instituting a re-~ 
volutionary programme which en- 
ables anyone to complete his edu- 

cation regardless of age, denied any 
intention of seeking to apply his 
system to Israel. “I have come to 

learn and not to teach,” he said. 
Accompanying Dr. Carlason were 

Dr. Yonas Orring of the Swedish 

educational system end Mrs. Sys 
Stromberg of the Foreign Relations 
Department of the Swedish Foreign’ 
Mintetry. The party wag welcomed 
at the airport by Education Minis. 
ter Ajlon and the Swediah Ambas- 
sador, Mr. Sten Sundfeldt. | fItim) 
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Israel Ambassador 
Seeks to reassure Jerusalem 

By KONNIE HOPE 
Jerusulem 0-3: Digiematic Jorremondent 

pala, and -tressed his deep friend- 
ship for /srael and ber leaderz, 
it was authoritatively learned yes- 
terday. ᾿ 
Gaivivers in Jerusalem believe 
REREAD ERRATA, 

Peru hunts 
Mengele in 
murder case 

year after baving lived in Ar- 
genting for 10 years. Investigps- 
tions revealed he had also spent 
periods in Brazilian Amazonis, 

authorities are seeking the ex- 
tradition from Bolivia of bust- 

former Naxte 

The West German Government 
ber offered & reward for Men- 
ge 

Golda confirms: 

Sanbar held 
refugee 

‘talks in U.S. 
᾿ Jerusaiem Post Reporter 
P.emier Guida Melt ccaficmed yes- 

terday that Bank of Israel Governor 
Moshe Sanbar held conversations, in 
general terms, about Arab refugec 
settlement projects, with the Gov- 
ernor of the World Bank, Mr. Robert 
McNamara, during a visit in Wash- 
ington last month. 

Only ἃ few deys ago, the Bank 
of Israel had officially denied re- 
ports on this topic. Mr. Sanbar told 
The Jerusalem Post lest night that 
the intention was to deny that he 
had submitted any plan for settling 
the refugees, or had requested any 
nancial aid. 

Phe Post learns that at yesterday's 
Cabinet session, one of the Ministers 
asked Premier Meir about these con- 
flicting reports. She safd she regret- 
ted that the details of the Sanbar- 
McNamara conversation had been 
published in an inaccurate form, She 
explained that some 18 months ago, 
long before Mr. Sanbar became Gov- 
ernor of the Bank of Israel, he had 
been asked to form a brains trust 
of experts to collect ideas and con- 
sider projects for Arab refugee settie- 
Ment on a regional (Middle East) 
basis, under conditions of peace. 

Mr. Sanbar still heads this group, 
the Premier explained. 

Mrs. Melr added that in Mr. San- 
bar's capacity as Governor of the 
Bank of Israel, he was invited to 
several meetings in Washington last 
month, Including 8. conversation with 
Mr. Robert McNamara. She sald she 
gave Mr. Sanbar her approval to 
talk about refugee settlement with- 
out going into specifics. 

Mr. Sanbar did not request funds 
for refugee scttlement, Mrs. Melr 
told her Ministers; he submitted ao 
plans; and he did not discuss settie- 
ment in the West Bank. 

Bread still scarce; 
talks break down 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

the bakery owvers and the employees’ 
union broke down again yesterday 
ag the latter continued their work 
alow-down. Meanwhile the bread 
shortage continues throughout the 
country. 

The Bakery Owners’ Association 
4s holding a national meeting on 
‘Wednesday to discugs the situation, 
‘The workers yesterday rejected 48 
“got guffictent” the owners’ proposal 

ἃ mew system of bargaining’ end lron 
out disagreement on thelr social be- 
nefit clalms. 

{Bee “Strike” page 4) 
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TEL AVIV, — Negotiations between |. 

to set up a joint committee to devise 

thar Generali Amin may be trylog 
to stop the δὶ * detericration in 
relations Setween the two countries, 
climaxed by his accusation that le 
raells were operating against the 
Ugands Governne: 

This charge, ccupied with a threa: 
ta close duwn the Israei Embassy 
in Uganda. was made is ἃ meeting 
with Amoassador Danei Lacr eurly 
last. week, 

Foreign Minister Abba Epan rie 
Ported to the Cabinet yesterday on 
the recent developments in Taree) 
Uganda relations, 

Gen, Amin's attempt to create a 
more balanced impregaios may, how. 
ever, be a purely tactical move, and 
should not be taken a8 ἃ return 
to the excellent relations which 
existed Sefcre the sudden deteriora: 
tion, observers stressed, 

There are So grounds to betleve 
that Gen. Amin has abandoned his 

tention τὸ improve relations with 
Lisya and the other Arat states, 
who are reported iu be insisting 
thar this can be done omy at the 
expense of his friendship with Is- 
rae). 

Ugunda’s financial situation is 
desperate, and Gen. Amin nas asked 
Israel to agree to deferment of pay- 
ments on credits, le ts learned. The 
promise of Libyan uid ia delleved to 
he sae of the chief reasons for his 
shift to an anti-Jerrzel stand. 
The cool reception given to an 

Israeu trade mussion by officis's in 
Karnpaia tast week was explained in 
Jerusalem by the fact that they 
were sthere at the time of Gen. 
Amia’s attack on Israel. Eves if 

Ὁ insiructions were ct issucd, 
offictais woud have been careful 19 
8: ic with the Preaideat’s sew mood. 

Mr, Uniel Eyiat, the head of the 
Gelegactoa, whch 18. new ἐς Nalrobi, 
Kenya, said in a telephone :nterview 
with Israe! Radlp yesterday thas ir- 
@vidual busineasmen they mes in 
Kam-paia were most 4 
friendty. But scheduled m 
with the Trade Minister, officiais, 
and the Chamber of Commerce did 
not take place, 

RECEIVES LIBYANS 
KAMPALA (Reuter). — President 
Idt Amin yesterday received a three- 
man Libyan delegation, led by the 
Director-General of Labour, The 
group 15 one of many which have 
arrived here to attend the African 
labour ministera' conference open- 
ing here today, 

President Amin met a high-po- 
wered Libyan delegation which had 
recently visited Uganda. 

Fatah 

to halt 

agrees 

action 

in Lebanon 
Jerusatem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Fatah bas decided to suspend Its sctivity in Lebanon's 
southern region, the Egyptian Middle East New Agency sald yester- 

agency reported that the 
sabotage movement has agreed, at 
the request of the Lebanese author- 
stiles, to Suspend 118 activities “tem- 
porary, in order τὸ avoid Israel! 
reprisals.” 

Mena said that the terrorists en- 
Bounced their decision during a 
series of meetings with Lebanese 
officials, inéeluding Premier Sa'eb 
Salam. 

The agency sald that at a 214. 
Sour meeting on Saturday night, 
Fatah chieftain Yasser Arafat told 
Premier Salam that the sabotage 
movement had decided to "avoid 
any operation which may tead to a 
reprisal on Lebanese territory.” 
Arafat stressed Fatah concern for 

tamese Independence and sover- 
eignty, and said the saboteurs 
wowa “avoid involving Lebanon in 
any confrontation with Israel” 

Fatah is thought to be bowing to 
the requests of the Lebanese au- 
therltles out of hope for preserving 
ther presence in Lebanon where 
the saboteurs maintain their largest 
concentrations, and ta achieve quiet 
vouperatlun ν the Lebanese 

army which has taken over contro! 
fn _the south. 
The {issue of relations between 

the authorities and the Fatah is 
expected to be debated tomorrow 
by the Lebanese Parliament at a 
apecia] segsion at the height of the 
Lebanese army moves Into the 
southeastern region following the 
withdrawal of the Israeli forces 
from there last Monday after a 
four-day incursion in the area, 

Premier President Camille Cha- 
moun, who iz a member of the Par- 
Mament, has In the meantime urged 
that a pan-Arab summit conference 
be convened to discuss the question 
of Fatah activity [5 Lebanon. 

Yesterday, the Kuwait Govern- 
ment decided to contribute 500,000 
dinars jabout £580,000) to the ἐπ- 
habitants of south Lebaron follow- 
ing the recent Israel! incursion, it 
waa officially announced in Kuwait, 

(Defence Minister Moshe Dayan, 
and the Chief of Staff, R/A David 
Elazar, reviewed the situation on 
the Lebanese border, In the course 
of thelr security reports at yester- 
day’s Cabinet session.) 

Sadat due to leave 

for Khartoum today 
By Jerussiem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

and agencies 

President Sadat ta echeduled to 
Yeave Caira thia morning for Khar- 
tcum, presumably for a day's offi- 

gx clal visit, said to be part of ἃ 
tour of three Arab capitala this 
week to rally Arab efforts to con- 
front Israel, Sadat will also visit 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. 

The Egyptian President is sche- 
duled next Saturday to confer in 
Cairo with Syrian President Hafez 
al-Assad and Libya's Muammer al- 
Gaddati, his two partners in the 
tripartite federation composing 
Cairo, Damascus and Tripolt, 

Fatah chief Yasser Arafat will 
also attend some of the meetings 
of the three leaders who form the 
Federation's Presidency Council, 
The Cairo newspaper, “Al-Akh- 

‘Arabs in Japan plan 

Lufthansa 
OSAK., Japan (AP), --- Gsaakea-In- 
ternational Alrport police sald yes- 
terday they nave tightened security 
precautions -following reports that 
Palestinian terrorists plan to hijack 
8 West German Lufthansa airliner. 

Police said reports from the West 
German office of the International 
Criminal Police Organization (ICPO) 
aaid four Arab terrorists are believ- 
ed to have entered Japan, 
They sald the number of plain- 

clothesmen has been increased and 
inspection of passengers and their 
luggage tightened. 
The airport is normally guarded 
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jet hijack’ 
by, it eneened, teens 

According to reports from ICPO, 
two of the four terrorists were tra- 
velling with Yemeni passports and 
one with a Lebanese passport. They 

maa with ἃ diplomatic pasmport. ‘The a matic e 
reports said the four had met in 
Teheran and are beileved to have 
are Japan between February 2 
an 

Police sald they have so far deen 
unable to confirm that the four men 
are in Japan, 

Op. 

’ what 
3 wonderful 
feeling | 

bar” earlier had satd yesterday that 
President Sadat will first fly to 
Saud! Arable for talks with King 
Feisel, he would then visit Kher- 
toum and would go on to Kuwait. 
But reports from Khartoum later 
said President Numetri, who was 
starting a 10-day trip to the south- 
ern provinces, will interrupt his 
tour and return to Khartoum today 
to meet President Sadat, 

Yesterday, {t was reported that 
Vice-President Hussein οἱ Shafle 
told a rally in Assiut, Upper ᾿ 
on Saturday thet t was » 
nating efforts with Syrie, Libya 
aad the Palestinian terrorigta to 
confront Israel. 
He said Egypt was closely watch- 

ing the events in Lebanon and 
Syria to “discover the extent of the 
enemy's aims.” 
One of Sadst’s aims in Khartoum 

is beHeved to be an attempt for 
ἃ reconciliation between Sudan and 
the Soviet Union. 

Sudanese head of etate Ja’afar 
e-Numeiri said in a press interview 
last week that his relatlona with 
Moscow were “very bad" in the 
aftermath of an abortive attempt 
by pro-Moscow Communists to take 
over power in the Sudan last yenr. 

Sudan itself unpoured to 8 
laying down the mission of Sada! 

in Khartoum. Sudanese Information 
Minister Omar Haj Moussa said in 
Khartoum that President Sadat 
would visit Sudan to congratulate 
President Numeiri on last week's 
agreement ending the southern Su- 
dan crisis. 
Meanwhile, President Numeiri yes- 

terday started o 10-day tour of 
ae Pcgred where 16 years of 

ing by mostly Negro 
pulation hes ended with an pra ot 
ment for regional autonomy within 
8 unified Sudan, 
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Increased criticiam : 

against Heykal for 

anti-war statement 
By ANAN SAFADI “Al-Gomhouriya” emphasized that 

— : 3 Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter there was no retreat from the deci. 
 seuenmentnesasaeenea teeta δ The warning sounded on Friday by sion to prepare the nation for war. It 

Egypt's leading editor, Mohammed stressed that whatever was taken 
. orsonal Hassanein Heykal, that Egypt has no by force cannot be restored except 

Social and P chance ta ss East war ventures, by force. : 8 
appeare erday to have sparked ‘he party newspaper's attack on 

A ceremony was held yesterday at the a political controversy in Cairo, si- Heykal was 3 peti te indication that 4 

Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Je- milar to the one which initiated a tne Egyptian political hierarchy was ἢ 

rusalem to mark the promotion of massive purge by President Anwar divided over the future course of 

Archimandrite Jacobus Capenaces of Sadat against his political opponents jeyptian policy. Egypt's political 
the Greek Orthodox Church to Arch- 

- bishop. Archbishop ‘Bassilios offi- 
a elated at the ceremony, which was 

; @ Hotels @ Car Bentais 
ὦ Freight forwarding @ Cu 

clearing @ Storage and Packin: 

MOSCOW (Reuter), — Israel's τς" 
litary activities on ‘tie border with 

“Tt ts indisputable that every time oF | 
action“Is taken‘to extricate the Bfid- © 
de Hast from Hs crisis sfbuation, 

', Tel Aviv astens to. torpedo.and dis- | 
last May. circles appear to be disturbed by & 

Amid continued criticism in Arab Sadat's confused policy: while he and 
capitals of Heykal’s “defeatism, the Premier Aziz Sidky harp on pre- fy ᾿ or “" ‘rupt everything,” the..commentator 

attended by some 50 Greek Orthodox Egyptian editor, who is belleved to paring the nation for war, his Helicopter lifts a survivor to safety as others waiting for rescue wrote. A rear acnera 
bishops and priests and invited be speaking for the Sadat regime, spokesmen, led by Heykal,say there Climg to capsized hovercraft off Clarence Pier, Southsea, on δ “It is πιὸ accident that thé Israeli: 8 
guests, including Dr. Shaul Colbi, of was yesterday flayed by “Al-Gom- is no alternative to a political settle- ἢ 
the Ministry for Religious Affairs. πουτίψα," the official organ of the ment. i az 

mee Arab Socialist Union, Egypt'ssingle ST UDENTS' POSITION Hovercraft sinks after accident . 
Mr. Roy Wilkins, executive director political party. The latest confusion serves to con- ἢ we 
of tre National Association for the Tt was “Al-Gombouriya” which solidate the position of Egypt's mi- PORTSMOUTH, England (AP)..— when a big wave lifted one side. The 
Advancement of Coloured People in early last year led a political cam- jjtarist-minded students, who during A 10-ton hovercraft which flipped high winds then tossed the craft 
the US. yesterday called on Mr. paign against Heykal for expressing their anti-government demonstra- over onto ity back in Portsmouth over. Twenty-two passengers and: 
Natan Peled, Minister of Immigrant virtually the same warning. At the tions in January accused Sadat of harbour during a gale, killing four’ crewmen were saved bat a man, two 
Absorption. height of the campaign Sadat cracked following a “foggy” policy. fs 5, Sank yesterday along- women and seven-year-ohl Julie 

. down on his opponents—flrst against tian political circles also ap- side a Royal Navy repair ship. O'Connell were trapped imside and 
The Philippire Ambassador, Dr. deputy Vice-President Ali Sabry, and pare be no less disturbed by Sa- _ THe vessel, which plies between 5 
Rafaelita H. Soriano, called yester- later against other government of- 4211, relations with the Soviet Union, Portsmouth and the Isle of Wight Lines from the repair ship ‘were 
day on the Governor of the Bank of ficials and the 4.S.U., some of whose cooociany by the fact that he has Tiding on @ cushion of air, was just still attached to the hovercraft when 

. it sank A salvage attempt was to 

ferry 
Satarday. Pilot boat helps in the resene. (AP radiophotes) 

Poli Watcher's Guide. 
;Primary:.’ “elections” .often-"¢ 

using its key. to open the door 
to a Middle East setflement.” . 

“An-Nahar” " 
Brother Jacob Barclay will address 
today’s meeting of the West Jerusa- 

᾿" lem Rotary Club, on “Historic Iden- 
| tity of the Population of this Area, 
! Preceding Political Zionism." The 
Ι meeting takes place at seven p.m. 

at the President Hotel. 

Tenement fire 
kills 8 in N.J.3. 

last year by leaders who are now terday that over 500 agents of the 

in Pakistan show that “the danger Bangla Desh construct its industry, people here. ; : 

in jail. The paper, although not men- Russian KGB. are now in Egypt 

of war is still lurking.” railways, merchant marine and The fire Saturday —. which offi- 

Israei, Mr, Moshe Sanbar, at Mr. leaders took part in writing articles soited so far to report on his latest Coming in to land late Saturday. It 
be made later. 

tioning Heykal by mame, deseribed under the guise of representatives 

him as a “surrender writer” and “se- of commercial firms. 

i 

| ill ' E-Tel killers 
' a d t ᾿ ν if 
\ " jals said came after 19 litres of 
᾿ a an election rally at Na- fisheries. οἰ ; Ἂ 

stafione jafgarh, a suburb of New Delhi, ‘The piomise was made in a joint PP! trol were poured onto a building. 
After economic accord 

ΜῈ attacking Heykal and the 11πὸ of po- ᾿ τ was ΟἹ 31 from its base Sanbar’s Jerusalem office. licy he represented. talks in the Kremlin. nly metres mn 

The irony was that “Al-Gomhou- Meanwhile, pene’ τῇ ν 
riya” yesterday voiced almost the mewspaper, which is usually well in- i 
same criticism which was expressed formed on ‘Bgyption affairs, said yes- 1ra warns O new 

Pakistan w ᾿ ditious,” one who was describing “the The Lebanese newspaper said that a istan ar danger NEWARE Ni J pie te: αν δι 

situation is such a way as to weaken the nunber did not include the mi- ‘ - Pou emt sided phintiged ey i). — 
the home front and cause the mrasses itary agents of the G-E.O. who were NEW DELHI. — Prime Minister In- can ensure stability in the country. aa a μιν pode pie ᾿ ollswing rae 
to doubt the possibility of reaching said to have been planted in the dira Gandhi warned Indians yester- Meanwhile, the Soviet Union ‘has μὰ ἑβῃμβιηδπξ fire ‘which killed eight Pathe 
their objective.” Egyptian armed forces as advisors. day that “the recent developments” pledged to aid the new state of BP a, SM 

: ; ‘and ignited — kiledthree «41 {76 i . which goes to the polls next Satur- communique published by the Soviet an saps ῷ Ca al day, she did not spell out “the Te- news agency Tass on Saturday night, mem and-a 24-year-old mother, her eh 
ΟΖ n osecow iasnes ou cent developments.” It was her first following the first official visit to Wfant som ΠΙΑΑΘΟΘΕΘΑΒΟ Ret τον γὼ ὁ 

| Jerusalem Pust Arab Affairg Reporter ope hg Hom’ to events. ἴῃ Pekieten cn erie Oo Or eens Desh “ “Several hours later, police’ arrest: resume 
The four Fatah men who murder- » : he ἀρὰ στῇ ane ed Leonard Willtams, 28, who lived |. Ἐπ 

ed Jordanian Prime Minister Wasi Official and political circles here | The cash value of the announced ας ας the street from the building. Ὁ | eTal in Cairo after thelr release a 1 yan a ar es believe that Paiistan President Zul- aid was no josed, but one Police said Willams had quar: 
1 on haii iast week joined a unit of 

the Palestine Liberation Army sta- ‘ fst 
tioned at the Suez Canal, Belrut's MOSCOW (AP). --- The day after 

refled with Martha Lee‘ Bradford; 
the young mother who died in the 

fikar AN Bhutto’s broadcast speech the two agreements signed here’ on 
that he wanted to build “the finest Thursday was reported to be worth 

was belteved to mean the develop- fighting machine in Asta” and his about £18m. 

“Al-Muharrer” daily reported yester- 

‘Meanwhile, Jordan's ambassador 
in Ceiro, General Ali Hayaril, con- 
ferred yesterday with King Hussein 
and Premier Ahmed Lawzi in Am- 
man. Hayari was recalled home over 
fhe week-end for consultations, 

King Hussein at one ‘warn- 
ed that he would determine his at- 
titude towards Cairo in accordance 
with its handling of the case of 
Premier Tel's assassins. 
The release of the four prompted 

a wave of criticism in Amman, in 
which Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat was accused of having broken 
‘his promise to treat them as “mur- 
Gerers." The decision to release the 
four men was described in an of- 
ficial statement as “suspicious.” 

Cables in brio 
WOMEN. — The U.N. Commission 
on the Status of Women has asked 
the ‘U.N. General ‘Assembly to 
proclaim 1975 as “International 
‘Women's Year," in which member 
states would give women equality in 
theory and in practice. 
MUGS. — The U.S. Republican 
Party ‘has ordered 100,008 ‘beer 
mugs from a Brazilian ceramics 
factory for distrbiution during the 
US. presidential election campaign. 
CHAGALL. — “The Red Tree," 8 
painting by Marc Chagall to be 
exhibited here, in Montevideo, Uru- 
guay, was vandalized with a razor 
blade, authorities reported yester- 

it announced the signing of an 
economic agreement with Libya, the 
Soviet Union lashed out yesterday 
at what it called “anti-Soviet con- 
coctions” in a Libyan newspaper. 

“The Libyan newspaper ‘Al Jundi' 
Is seeking to create mistrust be- 
tween the Arab patriots and the 
Soviet Union,” said commentator 
N. Petrov in “Pravda.” Two sum- 
maries of his article were distribu- 
ted by Tass, indicating his views 
were shared at the top of the So- 
viet hierarchy. 

‘What upset Petrov and the men 
in the Kremlin was “Ail Jundi’s” 
assertion that former President 
Johnson and the Soviets 
after the Six Day War in 1967 to 
allow a situation of “no war, τὸ 
peace” to persist in the Middle 

Tt Wes itepossible τ ‘say whether 
Petrov’s indignation was genuine or 
was simply worked up to warn the 
Libyans that the of economic 
deals provided for in the new ag- 
reement could not continue unless 
the Libyans toned down their “out- 
spoken mistrust of Soviet Commu- 
nism.”” ἥ 

‘Tass said the agreement “provides 
for cooperation in prospecting, ex- 
tracting and refining oil, in deve- 
loping power generation and other 
branches of Libya’s economy, 29 
well as prospecting for mineral de- 
posits and was, and in training 
Libyan national cadres.” 
The ent was worked out 

during a visit by Abdul Salam Jal- 
Ἰουᾶ, Libyan Minister of Industry 
and Economy ‘and a leading mem- 

ment of @ group of Libyan techni- 
clans, doctors and teachers with 
Russian eassistance. 

Observers there viewed the visit 
and the signing of the agreement 
@s a significant development in So- 
viet-Libyan relations, strained last 
summer when Sudan executed a 
number of Communists who aile- 
gedly tried to overthrow ite gov- 
ernment. Libya supported Sudan in 
the dispute with the Russians, and 
the Libyan Government newspaper, 
“Al-Thawra,” said last December 
that the Soviet Union was “an 
imperialist state.” 

Blast sinks convoy of 

‘Vietnam ammo barges 
SAIGON (AP). — A powerful ex- 
plosion ripped through a South Viet- 
mamese river convoy near Saigon 
yesterday, sinking three barges 
loaded with 300 tons of ammunition 
including bombs and artillery sheils. 
Several other escort vessels were 
reported sunk or damaged, three 
men missing and six injured. 

Official reports from various mili- 
tary headquarters conflicted on what 

a the ammunition convoy 
explosion on the Dong Nai River, 
15 kms. east of Saigon. 

The South Vietnamese Military 
Command said it was an underwater 
mine, 

But U.S. Navy advisers at the 

kistan. 

Top offictals declare in private out “outside interference.” 
that the chances of another con- 
frontation have suddenly increased. 

view of the happenings across the and an electrical 
borders in the Wes*. 

She appealed to the people to for oil and gas. 
vote her party to power, saying that 
past records ave shown it alone 

of railway transport. 

‘The communique noted that the two 
countries reached agreement for 

Mrs. Gandhi warned her listeners Soviet aid in construction of a LAS VEGAS, Nevada 3 
against “sloth and sluggishness” in Bangla Desh thermal power plant, ‘The Rev. Wesley Frensdorff, a Ger- 

engineering plant. man Jew whose parents died in ‘a. 
as well as in geological prospecting Nazi concentration camp, was Or | 

elevating General ‘Tikka Khan to Tn the communique the two coun- S%¢ = # bar several, hours before 
Army Chief of Staff could only di- tries also urged that a genuine i i ὶ 
minish the chances of any early political settlement on the Indian 
peace talks between India and Pa- subcontinent could only be achieved 

between the states concerned with- German Jew. = 

(UPI). 

dained yesterday as the first bisho 
As quoted by Tass, it said Russia of the Nevada Episcopal Diocese. 

would help Bangla Desh In construc- sf 
tion and development of the of its kind in the history of this. 
merchant marine and sea-fisheries. gambling resort, was conducted in. 
Bangla Desh will be helped by the the convention tiall of a Las ‘Vegas. ἢ 
Soviet Union in the reconstruction “strip” hotel, A few hundred yards 

E below, gamblers 

The 

away on the level. 
Hotel Casino 

‘in sthe'-training “of national cadres aioe of the ‘néafby. ordination 
for various branches of the industry ceremony followed by, communion ;. 
aud agriculture of Bangla Desh and which lasted aimost two ‘hours. — 
consultative services will be provided: The Rev. Frensdorff, 45, a native’ 

“We found a piece of what looked on questions of the rehabilitation of of 
like the part of a tall assembly of industry, it said, 
a. B41 rocket,” said one U.S. ad- 

er. 

“In-the-round” di 

Soviet sub 
‘still drifting - 

becomes bishop’ 

religious ceremony, the first .. 

Hasover, Germany, was.ordained’ E 
wing a ceremony ... 

The Soviet Union would also which included band-clapping music. Maltese 
provide helicopters to improve com- ------ ᾿.. 

Meanwhile, North Vietnam yester- munications. pias 
day said its regional forces in Quang 
Binh province and Vinh Linh area 
shot down a U.S. Phantom jet and 
another pilotless plane on Saturday, 
bringing the total number of Amer- 
ican planes shot down by the North 
Vietnamese thus far to 3,442. 

iP 

| day. The painting, insured for im. ber of tthe country’s Revolutionary 
( French francs ($200,000), has acut Command Council. 

about four inches long. The training of “national cadres” 

Cat Lai Base east of Saigon said 
they suspected it was a bdazooka- 
type rocket fired from the shore at 
one of the ammunition barges. These 
rockets have been used frequently 
in the past to attack shipping on 
waterways south and east of Saigon. 

ἰ 
ὁ τὴ Er anc eos 

| ON THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH 
| OF OUR BELOVED 

i SALOMON ENGELHART 
: " mapettig 5, 

yesterday. evening. Dr. Joseph Lv on 
Nato: secretary-general, flew" (tert 

. from’ Brussels yesterday to Ἔν 
‘the’ Mintofft- i 
Sst for about’ a month. Mr. | 

demanding £18n1, annually ’" 
the final combired British amd Wi 
offer is about £14m, per’ 

‘The resumed Anpio-Makese 
istefial negotiations are. ὦ 

ia algo expected ‘to call! on‘ Prime i . : ‘on f 
each received 1234 years’ jail. The Minister Edward Heath: aaa Austrian, Peter Firledrich Stoll, 17, ΄ On his‘ arrival here Saturday nigtt was sentenced to eight years and the Maltese Prime Minister waid “all four months. ° oy he wanted was for Britain’ to ‘Timothy was‘ also fined £4,200 him half way. -Eut he sidestepped 

SONOL ISRAEL LTD. 

mourns the untimely death of 

HAIM MALEL .- 
The funeral leaves today, Monday, March 6, at 11 am. from 

the Ziv Hospital, Rehov Haneviim, Jerusalem. 

The Management and Staff 

are the scene but departed soon after- 
ward, : ᾿ : 

Insulted Turkish PM. 
eancels visit to Britain 
ISTANBUL (Reuter). — Turkish 
Prime Minister Nikat Exim has can- 
celled a one-day private visit to 
London this month because he re- 
gards British reaction to the Ti- 
mothy Davey drug case as insulting, 
sources close to the Premier said 
yesterday. υ 

Dr. Erim was due to visit Britain 
on March 19 for a one-day stop-over 
on his way for an officiat visit to 
the U.S., where he is to meet Pres- 
ident Nixon in Washington, . 

The sources, who spoke authorita- 
tlvely but declined to be named, said 
the Premier's cancellation of his 

(Bio de Janeiro) 

A memorial meeting 

Meeting at the Holon Cemetery gate at 4 p.nt. 

THE FAMILY 
In deep sorrow we announce the untimely death of our dear 

HAIM MALEL -- 
which bis mother, 32, who has five 8. question on whether £16m.- children, says she cannot pay, satisfy, him saying. “that “what 

The president of the Turkish Bar wanted was a rent agreement which 
Society, Professor Farnk Erem, told would supply: Malta: with i#the-mea the semi-official News to survive, τ᾿ a 
Agency yesterday the judges could - 
not give any lighter sentence. to 
Davey under the existing penal code. 
The president of the Ankara 

bar, Kemal Bart Tbrahimogiu, com- mi : menting on British reaction. said British visit was specifically to pro- that “this sort of neisy i 
test against British reaction to the terse 
Davey cage. the law in Turkey ‘had 
The sources sald: “Dr. Erim re- 

Gaddafi to visit ὁ 
gards the reaction in Britain as in- 
sulting to Turkish justice. He docs 

Pakistan in April 
KARACHI (Reuter). — 

i 
1 

i 
| will be held on Wednesday, March 8, 1972. 

I 

1 

To our friend 

‘The funeral leaves today, Monday, March 6, 1972, at prt am. : 
from the Ziv Hospital, Rehov Haneviim, Jerusalem, 

SHIVA will be observed at the residence of the deceased's 
parents, 155 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem. 

Mr. Etienne Basch 

member of the Board of Directors of our company 

i ἢ Our sincere condolences on the death of your wife 

| LOTTE = 
Ararat Insurance Company Ltd. 

Management and Staff 

The bereaved family 

not want to.meet with people whose 
approach in this case he regards 
as wrong.” 

On the SHLOSHIM after the death of our beloved father 

ABRAHAM AHARON SPECTOR: 
we wish to thank all our friends who shared our grief 
and expressed their condolences in person and in writing. 

THE FAMILY 

nesday in court here to six years E2kistan “most prob 
and three months jail on convietion Fakdstanl Education 
of conspiring to sell 22 kgs. of 
hashish, 

BRITISH REACTION 
The case aroused ke δὰ re- 

action in Britain, where there have 
been many demands for clemency 
or for his release by the Turkish | 
authorities and his return to Britain. 
Shy pea nan DE Erim now 
plans ‘ fashington non- | 
stop. They ‘said that Dr. Erim’s per- 

ταν trotting on Ἐ] is 
~ exhausted. aiaa 

Lawyers are preparing an appeal 
against Timothy's conviction re 
two Frenchmen and an Austrian.. 
The four have been in jail since 

, their arrest last August by narcotics }. 
ΗΕ agents who followed them to a hid-.| 

| {ag Piece for the drug outside Ts | 

ςς The Frenchmen, Jean Jacques Mo- - 
Fisot, 20, and Patrice Piasotto, 22, 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

(P ROLF HAAN » 
‘aaa on Sunday, March 5, 1972 

: The funeral wili leave today, Monday, March 6, 1972, . 
at 3.15 pm. from the Assuta Hospital, Tel Aviv, 
to the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

Bis wife Leni Hahn, nee Barasch 

Mls daughter Ruth 
and his son-in-law Gershon Belkin 

and the family 

‘To Simha Kaijusky 

- Condolences on the death of your 

MOTHER ;- 

Management of “Dan” Cooperative Soclety Ltd. 
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Electoral shock for 
Pretoria white bosses 
"Stanley. Uys’ says that there is a . | . inconceivable that the National- 

‘BELGIUM AWAITS 
THE NEW 

EUROCITIZENS 
a 

Vy 

Most countries have two dipio- jealous of his responsibilities. 
matic migsions — one embassy for This teads to absurdities like hav- 
Belgium, and another to keep an ing different voltage standards in 

economists opposition in South Africa to under eye on the European Economic Com-different parts of the city and fire- 
é che ualon mine them. munity. Nato countries have three, men in ome commune refusing to 

ταῖν ee cto ghmnmbly jeeeingt the seadera, not to speek of non-white “tmmediately after the Brakpen @\ the third desling exclusively with cross a boundary to deal with an 
i) leudera, began to press insistently 4 defence affairs. emergency In azother. 

result was announced, one of Mr, : “ἔν 
Vorster’a Ministers — who happens The city’s role as the Common Nevartheless, sew office blocks, 
to be the Nationalist Party‘s infor- Market capital and the site of Nato flats and fast-moving highwaya 

headquarters is the result of poll- through the city’s centre are being mation chief — said voters had 
allowed economic lasues to obscure tical compromise and accident ra- built faster here than in any other 

ft ther than any conviction that fa- European capital. In almost every E working-class - ‘This colour bar is not es rigid the real imate in the country, which ᾿ ell! Tussi deal art sale de! ay,’ -Witwaterarand, Its majority came te Ω Β ties in Brussels are i for el- quarter af the city wholesale demo- ᾿ im, It was the survival of the whites. This ae ther. litlon projects are afoot. Small 

Ἢ Pee STs ee a a BRUSSELS (Ofna). — 
ys Cay trend in-South Africa against the. ἢ iats could be put out of office. The |. ~_ i , i | BRUSSELS, acing tet sor ὧς 
ek y . nent, © : it is i Ἂς ὶ ν and the further huge in- Ἢ ΓΝ : Government, and that it is. not next election is in 1975. fof το toners this will ὡ ig, COMMON MARKET 

Ny i Bene te SP ee δέν ἘΝ eS pene δα tee δὲ ; δ ‘ trying hard to live up 
ἃ πρῶ CAPE TOWN {Otne.) —~ Jeadera can do. Certalsly they cane Looking ἐπ theref ae image it would Uke to have as the ‘ge ix be NEnVER λίπον (3966, the ruling Nat not chenge their SP eae one can a as coor ceo hd α National (copie! of Europe. LETTER 
Polly tages ty fonaligt’ Party in South Africa’ significantly. The Nationalist Party Government continuing, Some of [52 pe, (right) {The “Euro” prefix is everywhere! 
τὸ Nite ty Nive heen on ΔΒ electoral deolins. is embedded in these policies and supporters will cross over and vote lop. from Burocentre to Eurosauma and b 

There ey here was ° nothing . particularly any change of direction, to thaLeft for the Opposition United Party, ‘ (AP, rudiophoto) | Zurccopy to Eurolesse. There are y 
OO ong ity, wonOUREed ebout this deciina until or the Right, would bring a whole while others will fioxt in Hmbo, | . ‘ ἘΝ ne ως {almost 400 international organiza- 
Bing cleat nat when = aa the Sire time in intricate network of checks and giving tacit encouragement to those | _ : ἢ ᾿ ΣῊ ἢ em | tions with premises in Brussels and DAVID HAWORTH 
book, “8 cats yearw it had Deen in office τὸ balances into operation that would politicians who belleve that South} =, =: & ; ἦΣ 3 SED ae Sai nearly 1,200 foreign companies, 
itohay, “The bo party wastanly init. sighs parila- deadiock aj] initlatives, Africa's saivation Hesin ἃ coalition ᾿ ᾿ - se Δ) The Ust of companies reads like 
τὰ εἰ πε τνί παρα to the opposition woe can Mr Vorater easily tackle between the “best elements” of {πὸ ; - a “the top 100 firms" which might crea Chin, Α γευβς ἡ αῖμι δι τς ae the roots of the economic troubles. — Party and tha United ee produced _ by ate _ Financial 

της, ἢ months iater, These began = few years ego when oa jTimes” or ἡ et Journal,” 
jfathrg pnarovinelal seam, the pay ἮΣ the country reached a where air this ἐᾷ fairly predittable, but and this ts partly the result Of Ze- administered by 19 separate com- - 

ot Phtanat arty leaderahip gst up “and wok from the doo millice wane Dome mere de alilt the question —' will nerous terms which foreign inter munes, each with ite own palite 
a Rute “gotlee. It declared thar the party tien, could bo vide the Nationellst ieaders allow power Pee erament if they set up European force, taxes, planning laws and ra- 

a siraply longer pro to slip painlessly out of their hands poraibility for public utilities. The ® , intaggaty rete HOO, would be overhauled af} ‘the skills, brain power, δρᾶ ie ‘scams barvily likely. Bor that headquarters. “-mayor of each is the boss, and very the qqittay prmd the pacty's imege improved. ΤῈ managerial expertise for αὶ ‘ : 
tote] reason alone, intensified attacks can population of 22 million, bs expected on the entire pariig- 

icknowledged that alarm hells were 

ey At that point the parlismentary mentary and extra-parliamentary Gone, The te the. ower usineaamen, 
tinging, 

is breached covertly on δ fairly wes followed by ἃ statement by Mr. | ie i described it y Mr. vati collapse," great Wide wcale by industrialists and ΤΟΝ, thet the Nattonalist Living in isolati groups of preservationists occasion~ 
aie ΒΕ Ὁ. others, and even overtly by Govern- ΠΌΡΤΕΣ ἘΝ mie thar te ΝᾺ protect ΕΞ ving in on ally raise their voice against the 

. ment | de ents such as the Afric aap is paar ‘Ten per cent of the population of destruction of this or that fine nine- 
cation of the swing towards the Tiss Gut and this is the point, onalaughis on al froxta® This the _— a ee ee ee ee ee Sree ee sim over one million is foreign, teenth-century architectural herl- 

these chinks in apartheld’s armour party would do, said Mr, Vorster, Noni ator bers ‘<= when police raided the ce! ake ‘The expatriates’ closed national tage — almos: always without suc- 
Even cautious observers have gre totally inadequate to ict through “and will take ell measures. popular | 5 ae εἰ ietreles are almost tozelly isolated σέβα. The old sty.e coexists only 

in and unpopular, to carry out this from the Brussels people themselves. haphazardly with the new brutalism 
” . ὸ fi ‘ = which advertises the present boom mandate,’ : The indigenous citizens are con- f ἐν develooen 

To South Africans this means ieervative in outiook and indifferent for property developers. 
only onc thing: thet Mr. Vorster's rather than antagonistic towards At the same time Brussels cacnot 

tomorrow and a creak trainin fermment intends to concen! Bomb thrown How heroin paar — that is, until che Jocal help but become more aad more 
nie une αὐ nan un progranune introduced for aAgseans, δον ~ δ erate language frontier fs ralged, and cosmopolitan. There 15 scarcely an 

le future. The next election ὃ \cureds and Indians, it would gti (*% at ention not on finding economic at Renault “then hell can break loose. Belgium's interest or activity which 18. not, 
" a Pi .be years before the economy could ray food modifying its race . 1 iNanguage frontier runs a few miles represented by a club or associa~ 

‘onal . “De established on sound foundations pes ἢ on attacking tia_walte h: WOO: | smugg er τ the south of Brussels, This tlou. from British Girl Guides to the. 

ti ties Τὸ was from this basic imbalance fee a, Ἐν πὰ the paler 580 m { ᾿ j makes the city an island surround- Sores omens ctu, from the 

tennchise uth | a | English Comedy Club to the Amer-’ 
The franchise in South Africa ig -- ἴδε situation where unproductivity Party and the Progressive Party, France (Reuter). — ιεὰ by Flanders, and the age-old a 

med to the whites, of covres, leading te too much money but φρο inatitutions such as he |Young leftists hurled a Molotov; Wragg saved— ie reineee as ae French-apeake ee Committee in 
‘m= Chasing too few goods — ὁ the Church TOSS, rganize. | cocktail at a Renault cur showroom 4 ὡ 

efforts by the present inflationary pr egy arose. pe page ar enero geo by} here early yeaterday i= the ninth ; munities clashes head-on at the Pink Seether which Be 

Party to imprint iteelg A few years ago, South Africa used a parliamentary select committee—| Sttack om premises associated with ‘eity’s boundaries, foreign pop" darlene per eet 6 

‘scene — 8 mainly to be 2 .zalrly low-cost-of-living such as the South African Institute {tite cumpany Since the shvutsnz of an 6 \ But the virulent local politics — Tore Rate Jt πρᾶος διξϑαβοπιονια: 
ths country; now, dy comparison, it is of Race Relations, the Christian | % rary oot ator outside a Re- | (the gaarrels τῇ 2 aleee,” a one the ‘non Belgians to heen Mein. 

Afri- becaming unacceptably expensive. Raoult . i .....: politician has - - 2 
ee ee “tes And Me Vorster cen do’ bothing University Christies Movemest, and|  Poilce said the showroom was/MARSEILLES (AP). — A monkey fect its “European ambitions.” Be. how the commune should be run, : 

the United Party, about it, because he dare not take the National Union of South African |tly slightly damaged. More than [πὰ ἃ 16-year-old American g:rlicause whether Brussels likes it or SS, 
composed, of Engilsh the political decision that would Students. A tumultuous period Wes | 100,000 marchers Saturday followed | ome miss, Crom Crowne iz jot land it certainly likes the mo Red Crescent may 

ath Africans, 8, cOu- : economl funeral cortege οἱ -year-o! 7 not knowing | ney) its geographic position means . Α 
Africans, ° 8. sive iim’ his le remedy. ahead for South Africa, Pierre Overney through the etreets|he was wanted as one of the world's | that it will become still more an resume in Gaza Strip 

᾿ of Paris in the biggest demonstra- peritag ̓ rug ine ee and was | international political and commer Jerusalem Post Reporter 
ὃ tion there since the student riots | &¥* arrest. 1 6141 centre. GAZA. -- Military Government 

᾿ THEIR FAVOURITE GAME of 1968. A Lisa Albert learned only Saturday; In outlook, however, Brussels re- authorities are said to be consider-~ 
. Overney was shot by a Renault /tne man was Marcel Boucan, 59,jmalns a small city. It is making ing a request’ from local citizens for‘ 

aecurity agent ten days ago whet | held here after French customs of-'the transition from being a some- permission to reactivate the Red: 
ficlals made the world’s largest {what over-blown provincial town to Crescent Organization, which halted‘ 
haul of heroin. The heroin kad been {| belng ope of the main centres of its activities after the Six Day War. ~ 
concealed in the hull of the drown-; Western Burope with some difficulty. It ia learned that the Gaza Strip’ 
ing man's shrimp boat. |The main reason for this is the lack Military Government is interested in - 

Lisa 18 travelling around the world ‘ef any central authority which the revival of civic and public serv- 

force .their way into one of the 
fompany's factories In a Paris su- 

τ 
ΤΩΣ - - oe 4with her mother and step-father. coiid” Impose: ἃ coherent plannizig ice bodies. A medical aasociation was 

Ποῦ, that they are - Barbara and Ray Evans, and brother, | Strategy for the city. formed a few days ago, and recently, 
_Nationaliat Party Waldheim to Todd, 18, ona junk the family buftin| Although it is small, Brussele fa an educational council, 

is moored in the port here. 

Thelr pet monkey Edward woke 
Lisa early Tuesday morning with 
distress nolaes. Looking out the port- 
hole she saw a man atruggiing in 
the water. 

‘Looked horrible’ 
Ray and Todd pulled the man 

out and called the police, “He was 
only sem{-conscious and mumbling 
incoherently and collapsed com- 
Pletely when he got him on to the 
quay," Lisa said Saturday. “His eyes 
were glazed and he looked horrible.” 
Boucan tried to struggle back 

into the-water end Todd Albert 
had to forcibly restrain him ust 
police arrived. 

The police themselves did not 
know who the man was at that time. 
Boucan had evaded customs guards 
on his boat about an hour earlier 
acd swam across the harbour, ap- 
parently seeking toe escape. Police 

Bangkok, Thailand, which oe 

WE HAVE TENTS! 
The Cool-Tent by Gottschalk 

14 models to choose — from about $45.- 

(by arrangement with "“Ma'ariv’) 

Islam call for Israel to withdraw 
JEDDA, — The conference of 15. United Nations charter and resolu- pendence.” It called on all peace- 

lamic Foreign Ministers decided on tions es well as a threat to world loving ations which respected mo-| 13 πος telieve suicide potes he 
Saturday to call on the big powers, peace.” - ral values to back the Islamic peo- | left were genuine. 

pr. 3 sapecislly the U.S. totakemeasures 74. conference hailed Lebanon ples in preserving peace and ie we ken Ren 
‘phe Is getting into deeper to force Israel to withdraw from and Syria for bolstering the Pales- a@afety of Islamic iand Talamie | we ew was that he οἱ and 

᾿ them. ‘The epartheld Areb territory gained in the BJS peopies, and to adhere to the prin-; viously wasn't a tremp,'” said 

τῶν otc" fnstieutlons that he has Teer war. Hnlan terrorists and pledged “all- ciples of non-interference in thelr| Lisa. “He was very well dressed 
‘created for the 15 million Africsms{ ‘The Si-nation conference, which poe auppon oe bila aids internal affairs. with an expensive watch and rings,” ἢ 

Tt was only when they saw pho- 

Ὁ; 
in St ‘at. "and two million Coloured people of} opened on Tuesday and ended here Tornel fhe conference decided to form 

τι. axed race descent are turing cn Saturday night with a public >Y Israel. as ὃ 
iq ᾿ cont rae) gation representing six Is-/tos of Boucan in the pewspapers 

| Ere yarainat Dim, But thee w Sa | ee CHEE το eee ἃ οτος tor Tansexing, Tuduising ‘and. dis- lame states to go to Dacca and| Saturday thet the family realized ; 
ueesues ‘ bs to resolv the Bangla Deah Sguring” the Arab sector of Jeru- Islamabad to bring about o dia-| his Identity. | 

The Nationalist leaders ose to oo 8 ἡ logue between the two wings of 

πετῶ akistan. 
been cont tatement on the ἴῃ its resolution on the Pakiatani- 

call Ana angoe shanghs ase Sa Wiese resolutions adopted aaid the contin- Indian conflict, the conference am- The conference also decided to| tried to get a ine on the supplier 

th. and.that 6. Cabinet reshuffle|ued occupation of the territory of nounced "full support for Pakistan send another delegation to consider ;}and destination of the 435 kilos of 

pit 4 three Islamic Arab countries by Is- and for the integrity of its terri- the question of the Islamic minority} pure heroin, with a U.S. street va- 

inaemould Αγ στὴν ΤῊΝ 1 reel “conatitutes a violation of the tory, national sovereignty and inde- in the Philippiacs. (Reuter, AP) lue in excess of $100m. 

for Bri - 
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“IPrivileges to. new | : 

a 
᾿ 

αϑρεῦι ἔν 
fae A basle 
tsanl among the electorate. 

Enjoy the best Camping weather in the world 
right here in Israel. Free — 1 year membership 
in the Israel Camping Club with each purchase. 

DUTY FREE CENTER 

Bie" ἐς: τὸ 
TEL νιν RAMCHAL NER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY,TEL.621508 

HAIFA 174 SOFROT HANASSLMERCAZ HACARMELTEL, 84928 

Boucan was being questioned Sa- 
turday as narcotics investigators 

= 

=" immigrants to be - 
aveitightened next year 
Pe Dp τσ ge ἐλ α- 

jee δ δ; any. country they. liked durtug the laa from bis 
Lots of extra room at our 
newest SANDWICH CITY. 
Our first shop Is a wonderful, 
small eating place. Our newest 
SANDWICH CITY is a wonderful 
BIG eating piace,and the extra 
comfort Is free. Same cleanliness, 
same fine service, and,of course, 
the best sandwiches in Israel. 

We simt three years after arrival 

ESSER EE ESE TE EE EN 

Enjoy the comfort of KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSON, 

FOR Jerusalem, the luxurious residential quarter, 

opposite the Knesset and the Israel Museam. 

GRACIOUS Beantifal spartments of 2-4 bedrooms im high-rise 

LIVING IN Private Property Central Heating and Gas ἃ Antomatics 

JERUSALEM ΞΟ» “Sie teed ας, Fy 

Lt Ee EE EEE 

ἘΞῈ 
ANDWICH 
εὐ CITY 5 

ry 

ee ieee oe thie ΣΝ THE FIRST (big) THE NEWEST (BIGGER) 
of SOLE nistRinUTOn: | : OLFSON JERUSALEM Her ketal ἐμ pecan du DAN HOTEL 

| iM. HARBURGER & CO. KIRYAT ISAAC W TELAVIV 
Seiie Witcns JERUSALEM — Tomer Jerusalem Li, 2, Herbert Samuel St. Tel.: 221271 222596 

— -Clore-Mayir Ltd, cio Export Bank Lid, Shalom Mayer Tower Τῳ : S211 
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Business 4a 
and Finance Vata Veen shor 

BAKERS’ STRIKE 
WILL AFFECT 
WAGE TUSSLE 
By MOSHE ATER rentials cannot therefore be too 

Jerusalem Post Economic Editor great. : 
ἘΣ current tug-of-war between AS wages account for about one- 
trade unions and employers on third of the bakeries’ costs, a sub- 

‘wage rates for the next two years stantial pay rise must affect their 
is expected to come to a head short- profit margins, and must be expect- 
ly in one of our major industries. ed to oe rae ‘on — at least part- 

However, the eventual outcome is y this point Gu bie ee eae Ne 

likely to be affected by & prelimi- ᾿ς pockoned with, particularly as “| - : 
nary skirmish now gotug on in the pread and other "pakery products Ὁ zo 
small but vital baking Industry. The figure in the C.o.L. index, and arise” *- 

wage “corrections” requested PY in the price of bread will undoubt- ὀ “ 
the union amount to over per be lolted for more 8 Stein gas : 

cent, while the bakery owners are Seance. ‘or beyond Its actual im ὁ 
not prepared to discuss anything Doct on lving costs. : v 

going beyond the 8.8 per cent “In order to evotd this it has been =; ; 
agreed on between the employers’ cuerested that the price of standani at ux: 
Maison bureau and the Histadrut preg and of rolls remain unchang- ἔ ; 
headquarters. ed, and that bakers compensate } 
Although the union bas been per- themselves by raising the price of Ὶ ὁ celebrated as 8. healthy, energetic, 

suaded NE™ not without eubstantial buns, cakes and other products, χα δ δι Sean See? creative man whose tnidadive Belp: 
pressure from quarters in the Gov- It is doubtful, however, whether = “+ -~--. ae : ~ ed him to make his 156 a success 
ernment — to start talks with the bakers will agree to this. The de- The road between Eilat and Sharm e-Sheikh, at a point about 50 kms story. Scene 
employers In an attempt to find mand for the more expensive sonth of Eilat, looked like this on Saturday after it had been damaged _Gutwirth was born into the pros- 
common und, it is in no mood bakery products 18, of course, more : 

te give ay {ta fight. Any com- responsive to price rises than de- by recent floods. 
promise would have to go far mand for bread (and rolls), Small 

beyond the wage increase outlined wonder, therefore, that they would 

in the “package deal” and would like to apply ean opposite price 

serve as @ precedent for other policy — to raise the price of Fewer working days lost ceator who last century was presi- 
unions, bread and thus both obtain a sure 

‘Among the union’s demands are τα ὐσεηδ to teatale ene Caine sae 

the doubling of the night shift between bread and cakes, which L trik 
pay, annual leave and regreding. might also work in their favour. In 5 es 
These demands may — or may no The issue is compilcated by the 
— be justified individually, but in sce that the price of bread ἐπ 
principle they are aimed at edjust- noaviy subsidized. Not only are Jerunalem Post Reporter 
ing the aggregate wage οἱ bakers millers paid for gelling wheat flour THL AVIV. — The uumber of 
to: the “advances. ashley other pelow its actual cost, but the peopla who went on strike 
sectors. bakers too get a subsidy — based dropped in. 1971 by 28 per 

‘Whether or not wage rises would on the amount of flour they use cent, from 114,041 to 88,265 ac- 
be backed by increased producti- — in order to keep the bread price cording to figures released last 
vity or by more toll 18 a moot stable. week by the Histadrut institute for 
point. A modern bakery is a far In the next fiscal year the total economic and social research and 
cry from the traditional work place subsidy involved will exceed IL30m. the labour relations department o: 
with much τὐβουεὶ debour ta front It εν ae ς suggested that ane the Ministry of Labour. : 
of a hot oven. today’s “breadfac- amoun' 01 e eased, 50 ᾿ 
tories" most operations are carried workers would get more and con- mouse were a aut πρός ne 
out by machines and workers are sumers would not be affected. The hare ιε΄ amall number of lock- 
increasingly becoming tenders of cost would be covered simply by Ὁ Le or a four per cent rise 
equipment. However, in an economy printing money (when workers at ὩΣ previous year, bert par- 
of full employment they can find the Government Printer agree to πὰς arene τὰ per er PE aubearan 
alternative jobs, and wage differ- work overtime). was two days, paar d ae 

to four days in 1970. The total 
mumber of working days lost in 

3-DAY MARCH 1972 1971 was 178,612, Β 46 per cent 
drop from 290,344 in 1970. The 

March 20-22, 1972 average number of lost working 
days per strike dropped dramatic- 
ally from 2,895 to 1,057. 

Registration closes tomorrow ! Only 44 per cent of the strikes 

No marchers will be accepted after this date. 

Registration forms obtainable at all post offices. 

MARCH HEADQUARTERS 
ARMY MAIL 1010 

THE TEL AVIV DRAMA CIRCLE 
tavites you to a dramatised ‘reading of 

MURDER MISTAKEN 
by JANET GREEN 

at the British Council, 140 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 
on Tuesday, March 7, at 8.15 p.m. 

ing days ‘were approved by the His- 
tadrut or its subsidiaries. Non-ap- 
proved strikes caused the loss of 

ERNE AOU 

Jerasalom Post Economie Editor 

While Middle East veterans — the 
oll companies dominated by the Bri- 
tish and Americans—are fighting a 
rearguard action against the nation- 
alization plans of their host govern- 
ments, a newcomer is expected to 
join “the game” shortly. Deminex— 
a joint venture of the German ofl 
interesta—has taken out an option for 
20 per cent of the concession held by 
British Petroleum and Compagnie 
Francaise des Petroles in Abu Dhabi. 

Deminex ‘hopes to obtain about 
3m, tons of crude in the first year 
of sharing, and to get about 10m. 
tons a year in the course of time. The 
price agreed would be DM600m., of 
which 30 per cent would be paid 
through aGermaa Government grant- 
in-aki. Including ancillary invest- 
,ments — for transporting and pro- 

the crude oil—the project 
will cost up ta DM900m. 
German economists have argued 

that the project would be both too 
expensive and too risky to warrant 
80 substantial a backing from the 
government. Nevertheless, it is ex- 
pected to be given the official green 
light in Hue with the government's 
policy aimed at expanding Ger- 
Mmany’s “own” oil sources abroad 

Tel Aviv-Jaffa Municipality 

Culture, Youth and Sports Dept. 

Z2.0.A. HOUSE 

Cabbala. and Agada 
Jewish Mysticism and Legend 

Since maximum registration has been reached for our 
first seminar, we are pleased to announce a second 

seminar in CABBALA AND AGADA for beginners and 
advanced students 

on Sunday, March 12, 1972, 5.45-7.45 p.m. 
at the Z.0.A. House, 1 Rehov Daniel Frish, Tel Aviv. 

The courses are conducted (in English) by: 

Dr. P. S. GRUBERGER 
Dr. 5. Ζ. KABANA 

Registration at Z.0:A. House: 

Sunday — 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

Thursday —4.00p.m.to 7.00 p.m. 

THIS WEEK, ON WEDNESDAY, THE FOLLOWING SERIES WILL BE ISSUED: _ 

18 months 9.125 %o 
12 months | 958.72 9.000 %/o 
6 months 979.64 8.750 %o 

3 months 990.21 | 8.500% 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS 

AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 
Ι 

Preference for this week's issue will he given to orders pliced before Tusvday. 

causing the loss of over 82,000 work-" 

Germany seeks share 

in. Mid-East: oil - ΄ 1 τρῶς tpt Bei conenteatin tn 

Birthday gift for ΕΞ ΤΣ Ως: Bie ey, (ΕΞ ον τυ τι AUTHORIZED SERViCg 
- εν τὸ ΒΕ! Ηἰ Dagon-Photo Servic 

7 20 Hess St. Tel-Aviv. Te], 5 foreign investor: 

Aaron Gutwirth 
i By YA’ACOV ARDON ‘| Te ee “" : 

Jerasalem Post Reportexr . ree: Κι Ὁ “ες 
AAzON GUTWIRTH, who last ᾿ 

ὃ week had ἃ new buliding named 
for him at Technion City has help- 
ed to set up enterprises in Israci 
whose annual turnover rms to 

_- ¥L800m. a year. The building is the 
first of about 20 that will serve 
as a hatchery for new science-bas- 
ed industries and for technologists 
and scientists, ᾿ : 
Naming such an Industrial incu- 

bator for him was the way in) 
which Mr, Gutwirth's business part- | 
ners im Israel chose to expresa:-to - 
him thelr. appreciation, respect and 
gratitude. It wes also thelr gift to 
him on his 65th birthday, witich he 

res 

Pperous Antwerp diamond business. 
(Starphot) His family comes from a religious, 

- learned “dynasty” in Cracow, azd 
in δὰ interview last week he re- 
called the family’s pride at ap an- 

dent of a rabbinical court. 
’ His father, ordained a rabbi when 

: not yet 18 years old, was the first” 
last ear of the dynasty to leave Galicla and 

y to go into business. He rose to emi- 
ne ona diamond trade and in 

δ e community in Ant 
70,000 days. Forty-four per cent of At 18 remeslarten Pn tether deal of thoney but, stayed. 
the strikes were in public services. business and began to travel In found the right people.” 

The overwhelming majority of the the southern hemisphere: South Reems cates τοῦ: 
strikes were staged to support de- Ameries, Africa, Asia, In Indone-  ‘Serusalementerprise ᾿ 
mands for higher pay or improved sia he planted commercial enter- ‘Since then Gutwirth -has -set up 
fringe benefit, But in 16 cases prises thet sprouted quickly and enterprises. in transport, . bufiding || ̓ 
She seirine wee 0 reeslave keer pay soon - blossomed. and tndustry tere. Last month 4|{- 
an es pr ἐ τ ΑἹ 
dismissal of a fellow worker, Re- Pearl Harbour Ee at Gian wien a 
grading problems caused 20 strikes Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbour Jerusalem. ᾿ i : 2 
and in 10 oases the strike was found Gutwirth in Indonesia's ca- looks | afier his ine 
caused by the closure of the work- pital Djekarta. He decided to stay , Gutwirth ter - 
ing place. ; on and to look after his fathers ‘erests, spread Svar saree conti 

‘The labour retations mediator in business interests there until the 7emts. by entering partnerships | 
the Ministry of Labour was informed storm blew over, The Japanese oc- bala inalittea people oh: , spat 
in 27 cases of the impending strike cupled the country, then a Dutch His δ ding, Sompany. ere ἀρ Ay 
15 days before {t was due to begin, colony, and interned the Dutch 88 led Investments Ltd It. 8 nals 
as the law requires. In 17 cases, enemy subjects. share in Ashtrom, witich specializes | 
the intimation was filed within the Gutwirth, being a Belgian, re- ! Prerepricneee houses, Fil part- 
15-day “cooling” period, but in 88 mained free. He engaged in reNef eS, the executives of Ashtrom, are 
cases, no intination whatsoever was work with the same energy and Jsraeli engineers and specialists in 
made to the authorities. ὁ + skill he had brought to business, ‘Hs business, . 
A third of the strikes ended with for the benefit of the detained Huro- Other enterprises are Ashram, 

the referment of ithe isaues to ar- peans — which was legal—and for which engegesin conventional build- 
bitrators. ; the Indoneslang — which was not. ing, Ma’alot, which restores run- 
The partial strikes Involved 12,000 He refused to take part in an down dwelHng: houses, Israbeton, 

persons. (“Partial strikes” include Underground movement against the. 
“ganctions," or ignorance of cer- Japanese occupiers because ‘he re- 
tain duties or services, or refusal to garded it as hopeless and futile, with 
work overtime.) Australian end American forces Champion. ‘Motors. (Israel), which 

thousands of miles away. All the imports, markets and services Volks- 
same, he came under suspicion of ‘ nt 
complicity in underground work 
and was arrested. He was question- 
ed for eleven months and held im 
solitary’ confinement. 
‘At this stage of the tale Mr, ling 

Gutwirth turns sombre and reticent. rent will go .towards scholarships 
intr and,bursaries for students, teachers 

| researcherg. -- et 

ΝΞ ta! 

BRIT HILLEL: and’ Absonptai aes 

end of the Japanese occupation a ᾿ et et 
Germany's ol] market — of 115m. year later, until August 81, 1945,” v - Samaria - ἐ 
oe Legion 1 ΟΣ ΤΕΣ Pais ie says. , ᾿ : Judea, 5 ἼΔ ee = 

mi y subsidiaries of the He stayed on. The commander of ‘ ray MURRAY 9. 
Western majors, while the govern- the "allied Forces in Asia, Admiral workers get. C-o-L. rise GREENFIELLEL 
ment would like to have atleast one- Mountbatten, made him financial Salarled’employees in-Judes ant B:: 
quarter of home consumption adviser to a committee for the re- Samaria will also.receive.the eight. Real Estate, Divisi 
supplied by German companies, The habititation of war prisoners, He per cent cost-of-living ‘increase’ 1 Reve ᾿ gs stake acquired in Abu Dhabi will became chairman of the Red Cross, recently granted to workers - in- a 5 ee ὁ 
provide only a fraction of that — and was decorated by the Queen Israel, the Military . Government’, 
because ofl consumption is expected of the Netherlands for his efforts, spokesman announced on Friday. 
to double in course of the mext At the beginning of 1947 he went The increase, applied to a basic 
decade — but it may blaze a trail back to his ‘business. "τὸ had suf- wage minimum of IL700, is retro- |. 
to more acquisitions in future. fered,” he says simply. active to January 1. : ᾿ 

£SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSIISIN, ΕΠ ILFORD "σούς αἱ 

AARON ROSENFELD ἃ SONS LTD. 
Science e Radiography 9 Industry 

© Amateur and Professional 

Ships Agent. Freight. Passengers. Containers 
FREIGHT — WESTERN EUROPE-ISRAEL LINES 

Photagraphy 

1 Hamburg Bremen Rotterdam Antwerp 

M/V TROYBURG 22/2 23/2 23/2 26/2 10/3 
M/V INGA’ 16/8 11/8 21/8 20/3 1,4 
M/V VERNA. 29/8 80/8 5/4 τἄμ 14/4 

FREIGHT—SOUTHERN ENGLAND-PORTUGAL-ISRAEL LINES 

M/V OCEAN BLUE ες 34,5. 90,8" 10/8 

CONTAINER SERVICE — U.S.A.-ISRAEL 
-New Yori Norfolk Baltimore Haifa 

M/V YOUNG AMERICA ; 2/8 sg 4/8 16/8 

PASSENGERS a, ADRIATIOA 

Trieste Venice Bari - Piraeus: Limasiol Waite 
M/V MESSAPIA "8 1-2/8 se 8° «(4/88 78 M/V MESSAPIA 1/8 B/S ὁ 8 80,8. 31,8 

Genoa  Mareellie Piraeus Limassol . Haifa M/V ENOTRIA 8 8,8 WS 18/8 τᾶς 
Genoa Naples Piraeus Candia Haifa 
22/8 38,3 BR8/S 36,8 28-29/8 

Counnections to ‘Nerthand South America 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE a 
CLIP AND KEEP 

- from Marek 1 1972: - 
Priaaye From ὃ am. τ 9 pam : 

@ Safety Classification: 

ἢ ἘΝΟΥΒΙΑ — Bullt 1952 “Ὁ" 
/ 4 MESSAPIA — Built 1951 “Cc” . 

SHEF! AOV.-HAIA-5° 

Jerusalem. - Haifa J Tel Aviv ὁ : 
Tel. S35261 Tel. 3120 Tel. S5157/8/9. Tel. 235951 ἡ 

"Ashdod ὁ 
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wD think that Mrs. Meir had 
all sorts of things on her mind, 

like bordera ard Sadat and whe: the 
Chinese Foreig2 Minister Sad to 
say about os. But when she went 
to the ground-breaking ceremoay 
for the new voegtiongl schoo! for 
girls that 's to be built just north 
of Tel Aviv, she revealed tha: s? 
hed always wanted to learn a prac- 
tleal trade. (She bas a teacher's 

5 @iplema, which has seen her througn 
{πὸ far.) Wher ehe first came τὸ 

Israel in the ‘twentiex everybody 
told her thet she would Save “Ὁ 

_ }learm something more practical -f 
 |ahe wanted to get ahead in this 

τ 

aly ta denying him ‘xetlrement 
δα for εἰς ‘years. 7 ; 

is. Huss, cow ΟἹ, and ving in 
ν York, waa convicted of per- 
7 in 1950 after denying before 
‘aderal Grand Jury thet he gave 
Ὁ secrets to Communist sptes. 

Ihe Hise peat tiara, Ee cerilest ! : INDISCRIMINATE 
| most pi tin the apy-; ᾿ 
᾿ς most, prominent ἰδὲ τ MADNESS ON THE ROADS HOOTING ἘΠΕ 

¥ 
esountry. but she uever found the 

tment until the mid-3950s, was! : Te the Reiter ef ‘The Jerusalem Pose | Sime. The school, to be named for 
vehicle that sped Richard a Te the Σάμος οἵ The Jecusslom Fest suddenly slow dows; cara that have Sir, — Canapt something be doce | Seba Idelson, secretary Of Mc. 

ἦν Mag on to national fame, Mr. Nicop,| a. πῊρ slaughter on the high. been tallgating Dumper-to-bumper to enforce the 1aw agains: ἰβάϊε- ἡ εἶδος Hapoalot, will take πενεταὶ 
teh ms _ Pinas Congressman | waye is appalling. ‘No-one de suddenly drop back to aafo dia- stop drivers | Years to build, but Airs. Meir satd 

Vin a, "oa Ho 8 camber of nies this -- but neither iz eayone tances. After all traffic has δα. from hooting ‘ that when it was fine 
Ha eg oe ome δ Represent idolog anyrhing about ἐξ, sumed reasonable postures, you will out of their path and cgging on | shed Liey ὙΠῚ have a piece for her. 

Ip “lAmerican Activities Committee | be able to apot police vebicle other drivers who ere toa slow for| At least we know now why she 
VAY: sued the Hisg investigation “re-| Have you ever noticed what hap- cruising slong at just under the them? : never get ahead. 

Ϊ end ap yf ¢ Hesaly, As President, Mr. Nixon! pens to the traffic patterns legal limit. Az xoon as the police Alac, ts it mot possible to wwe 
one ee a the rae judges an police vehicle sppeam on the pull off the road, traffic returns to pedestrian crossings more stri¢By? | HEN Δ man phoned the Prime 

ur our Hiss ὯΔ ΓΙ omn usually tell, ym the “normal.” When I fizst came to Israe! — more V Muniater’ ire aor Ὡ 
of ek & tay, a quick thet Hise enjoyed. page of other drivers well before How mesy more tragedies must oc- than three years ago — I viewed ago oad το δε uli το Pete 
of BATRA Ste Ἐ police vehicle ἐᾷ actually in cur before the Atate will teke ac- the crossings here es I had in Eng- | Ministe itely asked wh mop oftciat (BY Se tHE st wate Ge ferns temas ie oer oncee or be wan TR ae ere ᾿ policemen driver to enter δ orossing while 8] from 3.9." = 

. Hiss was Δ top state depart to lane suddenly on the roads, enforcing the lawa, pedestrian is in it. I wouid step into im eet oe he. eer 
officiel during World War If a legal would change this nation’s driving pedestrian cromsings here with due | igter. 

Ns inetrumenta! in U.S. ne- aheed; cars habits overnight. . Consideration for οποοσηίωρ traffic; “why? I am ἃ tourts: from the 
-- tions leading to creation oF the | por ELIHU BERMAN — only ta be hooted at, und even} States.” 
7 W. cent above the legal ἀρϑοά Hmit Tel Aviv, March 2. shouted at, for heing in the way. I! “We understand, Sir, bur the 

hive come to the conclusicn that the| Prime Minister (8 very busy and 
11} be Hina waa the aa tange! 5 crossings are totally meaningless. τ Σ 

‘Whittaker Chambers, then. FREE DRIVING BEERSHEBA PARADE “Y"iiEy thet more police vigilance | ee eee to all the ae from 
LICENCE ‘WELL ORGANIZED’ 4 crossings might make our selfish | for that matter, who would Like τ 

and thoughtless drivera think twice | tall to her. 
‘To the Mditer οἱ The Jerashlon Fost ” beforr hooting and terrifying ped- | It twmed cut Se head brought her 
Slr, — I read with great interest 

To tha Editor ef The Jerwealom Pest 

Sir, — I take exception to the ecstrians ἃ present, which he agreed 0 ieave 

the Readera Letters about YARETC! report in today's paper about the 'EILENE KLEMENTYNOVSEI in’ Sia hore! agreed ᾿ς 

Pgs =i ῃ H Purim parade vin SBeersheba, You Tel Aviv. : nia hotel to be picked up by ἃ 

feel it wo & good ides if the reported that “small groups of cos- οι ah τω θὰ 

ent wers to award a free 
driving licence to all drivers who 
are without any accident or traffic 
affence for one complete year. Al- 
though thia would cost the govern- 
ment a considerable sum, they 
would save by the reduced number 
of accidents, and if it saved lives 
the cost would be well worth while. 

MIOBAEL EING 
Netanya, March 1. 

A MAN, NOT A NUMBER 
To the Editer of The Jerusalem Fost 
‘Sir, — The President of the Sha- 

lom Group of Hadsssah writes to- 
day that in this 60th anniversary 
year of Hadassah, we should pay 
tribute to Henrietta Szold’s memory 
by pointing out her grave to tour | 
Tats. 

In the same lanue, you reported 
Judge Rappoport as condemning | 

tumed children thronged the streets 
aad congregated in front of Belt 

"am..." 

I wish to state that this was ἃ 
well organized parade, and not 
merely throngs of costumed chil- 
dren roving the streets, Various 
school groups produced excellent 
“floats” and groupa marched toge- 
ther in costumes representing 
everything from a Scottish Drum 

(2 lg 
fadem, 

This is the first Israeli fag 
which flew over American prop- 
erty on the o/s Marine Karp in 
May 1948 in Haifa. The British 
were pulling out. The chief officer 
said: "Those people are getting 
themselves s State. Let’s get a 
Hag! The chief officer was a nico 
guy and gave it to me as a pres- 
ent when I asked for it, X kept 

and Bugle Corps to Gnomes. “unfeeling bureaucracy,” and cas- 

φι ρῶν νυν The parade was a great success tigating clerks who set behind their| years μοατοὶν γοῦΣο, 
ἃ παῖε; tz ik by my estimate, ΑΒ I said In Ὁ “ ” failing to under- Jsnac Foniroff 

a SL ΕΝ letter to the Mayor of Beersheba: stand that they were dealing with 

rt ει ΚΟΥ αν | org, gute, Garman, sab 
was the δ I help, and not a bothersome number. 

OF have seen ἰδ the U.S.A, and Taras Pus in” auch 's common oc-| marines during World Wer IL ‘The 
ease let's have parade again curence that it would, I believe, be | tifes my in Haifa on 5.8 

next year, but pleage let's not a far more effective tribute to Hen-| se Ἀπ in May 1948" 
make it commercial or strive for rietta Szoil’s memory if her words 

it was perfect were displayed and taken to heart 
i a : by every office which hes to deal 

with the public: 

The flag was sent to the Marine 

δ᾽ ΖΑΒ een its collection 
enough as It was.” Museum in Halfa for 

‘of Naval'-memorabiie. 
ἐ dcartment poly, 

ρας εὖ ealegistreition for’ the: following courses has opened [{- Let's give ‘credit where cred is ArwATS REMEMBER THAT YOU ied 
ron la ; ᾿ς fidue, A lot of people worked very MAY BY SOME CHANCE BE 51 7- sometimes imagine how 8 

Lit: hard on this and a lot more people TING ON THE OTHER SIDE OF couple of the bigwigs sat in 
enjoyed themselves very much THE DESK the Kremlin around a conference 

JEWEL M. SOULE 
Beershebs, February 28. 

IMMIGRANTS! 

MEIER ABELSON Je em, Fe 2. table 8. couple of years quar- 
.Teling ferociously about wi rit 
would not be better to let a few 
Russian Jews out to get some 
peace and quiet, There would be the 
ene who originally said “Let 500 go, 
end there will be nobody left to in- 
οἷα the others.” They took his 
advice, and then 5,000 appited, and 

travel agency clerks 
Aviv, Tichon Trovl Yod-Alef, ὃν " Baits, Belt 

a ‘Carmel, and dally at the Department of the when they had gone you know 

Bothechild, Central Cereroselem, as well as et all tourist ofices chrough- 

Order your furniture 

direct from Denmark 
DUTY & TAX-FREE 

Be An %* Personal service 
* Factory prices 

* = First-class quality 

on 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS 

announces the following vacancies: 

. Tender No, Mem-Het/130 = oar, nowe, throat physician. 1% position? 

Education Dept, school heath sectfon. 

Grade Gimel, physicians’ acaie. 

Deadline for.appifcations April 10, 1972. The “worm” in this cause rly 10 
hus come te [seaed tv i 
τ πὰρ fur an acrly τὶ fan’, & 
exprnse, 

2 Tender No. 3fem-Het/13m@ — Veterinarian in Veterinary Dept, grade Gimel, 

veterinarians’ scale, Deadline for applications March 19, 1972. . AARON ROSENFELD ἃ SONS LID. 

_ General Agents of “ADRIATICA” in Israel 
Tender Nd. Mem-Het/1296, technician: for trae lights dept., in engmeerng 

dept., grade Gitel-Bet. technicians’ scate. Deadline for applications Maren 

19, 1972. 
Announcement 

MLV. “MESSAPIA" will arrive in Haifa Port on 

Meorther particulars concerning. the sbove tenders have been posted on the 

εν Metin boards in the Qiunieipallty’s Personnel Department, Municipal Bldg.. 

PPRopvker Matche! Yisrucl, aod et Municipal Information Buredus, 

τ spiientions on “Applicant for ‘Vacant Position questionnaire,” with eurrteulum 

and qualifying certificates anciomed,. should he submitted to the Personnel 

partment in a senied envelope marked with the tender number, 

TT estlonnaire forma may be obtained Jn pefeon or by post from the Personnel 

er partment, oF ‘at Municipal information Bureaus. Applications whhour the 

quired certificates will not bt sonsidered. 

‘Wedneuday, Merch 8, 1972 at 6 p.m. instead of 
Tuewdsy. (A delay of 2 hours) 

“MESQAPTA’ will leave seme ovening at 7 p.m. 

Ps ᾿ ᾿ Emborkation of passengers at 4 p.m. 
“Ydeuas inntes" 

‘YEROSHUA RABINOWITZ 

Mayor 

VRE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSSLEM: 

7 >anl Baerwald School of Social Work School of Eéneation 
60 PER CENT INCOME -TAX EXEMPTION 

KEEPING POSTED 

EARLY BIRD 

INCOME TAX 
5 Kikar Malchei Isrme} at City Hall Square, Tel Aviv 

Telephone (03) 236785 
Open: 9 2.m. to 7 p.m. Fridays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

GUARANTEE 
‘We gucrontee accurate preporotion of every tax return. 

1 we make any errors thot cost you any penalty or 
interest, we will poy thot penclty or interest. 

AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6b00 OFFICES 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

THE ISRAEL PHHHARMONIC ORCHESTRA | 
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lie Wiesel 
accused of 

distortion 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TRE Israel! Consul-General in New 
York, Mr, David Rivlin, has ac- 

cused the writer, ἘΠῚ Wiesel, of dis- 
torting the truth in the controversy 
fe Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban's remarks on Nazi crimingis in 
his interview with David Frost on 
US. television. 

In aletter to Mr. Weisel last week, 
Mr, Rivlin sald he was amazed by 
"the lack of accuracy and the 
obscurity” in Mr, Wiesel’s version 
of the drawing up of a cable sent 
by the Consul-General to Mr, Eban. 

Mr. Rivlin claima that the cabie, 
whieh expressed Mr, Wiegel’s suppor: 
for Mr, Eban‘’s remarks, was for- 
mulated in close cooperation with 
Mr. Wiesel, who authorized him to 
send the final version. Mr. Wiesel 
has stated that he agreed to 4 
“completely neutral” message, and 
vhat only on condition that it would 
not be publshed. 

Mr. Riviin sgys in his letter he 
was shocked by Mr. Wiesei's version 
of the formulation of the cabic, 
which “places me in ustavouratic 
light and casts a shadow of doubt 
on my credibility.” 

Mr, Riviin says in his ietter thet 
he and Mr, Wiesel “together for- 
mulated my cable to Mr. Eban, word 
by word and Mane by Une.” It wag 
sent with Mr. Wiesel’s full consent, 

what happened. Now che peace and 
quiet is gone, and so have 20,000 
Sovies citizens, many of them high- 
ly trained, Our sext heppy picture 
ig of somebody biting his knuckles 
gud saying “But look, now we have 
this ietiur from a gocd Provoslav 
wirstian who says what's this, 
preference for Jews? I've a 
brother in America myself." And 
the Arabs complain that nothing 1s 
moving in Sinai. So we supposed 
the Russians worry. 
They really do worry. A member 

of Habbutz Yagur, near Haifa, Hezi 
Katz, cropped into the habit of 
writing to the Soviet radio station 
“Peace and Progress” whieh broad- 
casts in Hebrew ἐσ Larael. He wrote 
to them to point out the error of 
their ways, to help them under- 
stand ua better and become less 
dostiie. When he found it did πὸ 
good he gave up writing, but some- 
times sent them press clippings, 
often critical of what the Russians 
do asd κὰν with vegard to Israel, 
to ahow them how peopie here feel 
about iL 
A few days ago Hezl Katz waa 

surprised to catch a broadcast di- 
rected to him personally, The mes- 
aage ran "Hezi Katz, a veteran cor- 
respondent of ours, has stopped 
writing and only senda ts anti-So- 
vet abuse. We see from this thet 
he co longer has anything to write. 
‘That means he haz begue to doubt. 
He dcea sot know what is truth 
and what is not truth He is no 
lange: gure, and that is ἃ good| he saya. sigs. We αὶ help him to get| Gabel has demanded Mr. Ehon’s 

resignation, claiming that he did the real truth. There are many 
uuke him who do not krow whether 
there ig apy point to the Israel 
Government's policies. So now Herz 
Katz and ail the people at Yagur 

not tell the truth to the Knesset 
when he reported that he bad re- 
celved a cable of support from Mr, - 
Wiesel. The matter was the sudject 
of a queation is due to came in the 
i a CE 

owe δι ° on, Ἧ 

oe i tens wtf 30 point 10! renesset last Thursday and will come sne Israel policies. in the House this week o2 ἢ Hez!, we asgume, will have to) OP UBIO foe the agenda, wi go back to writing letters. But it 

Fousds out the pleture of the Ra) 4 aay aNp JEWISH working 
asians ‘worrying. youths are taking part in a four- " 

x kk month course in Haifa for future . 
UR energetic and forthright youth leaders, which the Noar Ha'- 

eved movement has set up with the 
help of the Jewish Agency to serve 
the Hadfa area’s 5,400 working . 
youngsters. 

Mayor has confessed that high- 
mse building operations in Jeru-, 
gaem have got out of hand, out of 
hig hands anyway. We offer him 
an example of how another mayor 
got things under control. The "Ca- 
rard Encaing," the French satl- 
vical weekly, fs currently tilting 
at the topless towers going up in 
various parts of Paris that will 
threw shadows miles long and rob 
pecple of sun and air. In its issue 

of February 16, ἐξ published the fol- 
lowing report from “Le Figero” of 
February 14: 

“A contractor had built on publi 
fand without a ‘permit. The , 
considering { would take too long 

ked 

hi 
rancs — 

abour 22 miiifon Israel pounds) to be 
speat on schools ond parks.” 

And the “Canard” comments: “If 
Fréach mayors were to follow their 
Italian colleague's example, quite a 
noise would be heard in the build- 
ing world..." 
A bang instead of a whimper, in 

short. Well? 
Today's contributors include Dafne 

Allon, Jerusate: the 
TL5.00 prize offered for contribu- |’ 
ons to this column. 

m, who will get 

Wea 

be an early refund. H. & R. BLOCK 
re your 1972 U.S, Tax Return. So de 

we uveded to Wudget any additionay 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
.No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

All that at no extra charge, 

uy Mona Notet 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

- : ansounce the ᾿ | 

το ΟΡΈΝΙΝΕ OF REGISTRATION FOR THE FOR PEOPLE RENTING ROOMS ΤΆ TOURISTS TEL AVN, Precene 2 eee reduction! 
RV re. eters: ἊΣ ve Tuesday March 7, 1972, 8.20 p.m, ἢ 

a nol og - 4972778 ACADEMIC YEAR ᾿ The Ministry of Tourism, in cooperation with the Jerusalem and ae Pe | Cee be hea : 

ἃ HO ἘΞ τ aoa nae : Tel Aviv Municipalities, has opened registration for residents of ey say about jf 

IN nit : os ais ras aoe and ‘Tol Aviv who are Interested in offering rooms in Programme: Beged Or garments too! 

farc® ' ἢ dosepi ὦ, Schwartz Gr ail Ε rogramme bomee one ' ῷ 

nha gt pas , ite ἢ d ‘Under this arrangement, δῦ per cent of the income derived from the h 

ποῦ δα ‘Training Community Centre Directors δα, reat of rooms wil be exo ZUBIN MEHTA, Conductor [| TOUCN If, 
; aa a oe OA tgs Senior. Pérsonnel ; is de- Only spacious flats with telephone and clove to a regular bus line t ἢ 

οὶ *0 ww is postgraduate certificate course — now in ita second yeas = ἰδ oo will be considered, ‘The room offered for rental must be separate το δι en wear it 

ΤῊ Son! to prepare dager rg ash a from the other rooms in the fiat. Js AAC STERN, Violin 

ERY? FF Bee a. pas ἜΝ “yradies, concentrated Insurance will be paid by the Tourist Accommodation Ofter, ; : nate da ‘ at ome.... 

ac ; sack week, aud leads to Δ certificate of For questionnatres apply, during office hours, only to the following BACH, Concerta In A minor for violiz and string orchestra 10 i 

R 1 two addresses: : Kes MOZART, Symphony No. 38 in D major "Prague — noon 8 — midnight I 

4 F 6 “WEL AVIV -- The Avvoristion for Tourtom, Tol Avlv-Yate, BRAHMS, Concerto In D major for violin and orchestra Bi uaa 

wy Be Bekoe  Sdelnen. Tel Ae Sale of tickets continues at the Mann Auditsrium Box Office and 1 

ΚΑ ΡΟ Samat, wate SERUBALE τομοςο nel προς ga a Union ee. : 
Cs ἥ oft; 

Reduction to subscribers as per voucher 107. . 2 

ce ῦ ν; 

: τ 

“Ὁ 3 

OnEe tamer wtee baa er ress eaea “«Δλιιπέωεεαδάλιοικ. Δ ήπάκ κε 



SERS A Ramat Toor, Bat Yan Pay your tax in time, and avoid additional expenses resulting 
cd roo = ar Bhmaar- TORTI eT 71000, passport sale from ἃ delay in the payment of taxes. 

vata ταν ἐν βάΚΩΣ Τα pile ia tor τὸ eal ecumtzy, analy | te ta fubby, ὃ 
jorge Bit Tel_A 
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Int'l workers’ Businessmen suspected | YESTERDAY'S PRESS ; 
f d 

education parley ™ ayer ee eee Heykal’s views 
Ha’aretz (non-party), disc! 

from Bnei Brak were μέσσον ioe 
ΠῚ seven days on Friday on suspicion Ussing 

winds up here of swindling investors, including an | Friday's article by “Al Ahram” edi- 
asa rabbi, out of millions of me spooler ager Bier i 

᾿ * pounds, regards a po) 868 en Teruanlen Host, Reporter The police told magistrate Nehemia | with Ierael—which In itself would 
ZICHRON YA'ACOV, -- Mr. Josef Behr that the suspects, Meir Turn-| be a combination of many elements 
Eksl of Austria was on Friday helm and Ya'acov Vardon, owners | including limited use of force —as 
elected president of the Interna- of the Ata-Plast plastics factory in | the only real alternative for Egypt. 
tlonal Federation of Workers Edu- Haifa, had mede the acquaintance! Despite the advocacy of military 
cation Associations, at the end of a of an American rabbi who had{| force, this view is ἃ noteworthy 
three-day convention at the Mivta- opened a yeshiva in Jerusalem, In| step forward towards a settlement 
Aue ee Mr Sven Arne arte for Ὁ promise of IL60,000 in| with Egypt.” 

re of Swe ia the new secre- credits, the rabbi gave them cheques 
tary-general, The headquarters of of a U.S, bank, most of them blank, | Αἱ Hamlshmar (Mapam), discuss- 
ths organization will therefore as guarantee, The suspects allegedly ΒΕ the same article, says thet Hey- 
move te Stockholm, dut part of the filled out the cheques for a total of | Kal. 23 anger confidant, voices also 
activities will We directed from some ILd5m. and drew the money |‘#¢ views of the Hgyptlan ruler. 
Vienna. from their own bank, Every effort whould be made to 

One of the resolutions adopted They are also accused of pocketing aber those, Eranis af thought in the 
by the convention was to press for Money received from Brei Brak thar come ba opinion identa for investme: war is not the means for re- ὃ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ἢ τὰν : 
compulsory general and political Tes ‘or mt in thelr) Corning the areas occupied by 18. Women t 168 Ton PROGRAMME . 
education for apprentices two days COMPANY. rael. ἃ shift on the political tromt| Stes its τα Matt ὅδία, : : ὃν a1 ἈΠ τοῦ} - ISRAEL TELNVISION: 8 week. Under the rules prevailing _ Turnheim, according to the police, | °°: ‘towards Bonday and Moctect Teapootat ας ae we, News: 12.00, - 1.00; 9.00, 2.00, 00:1] yeaructionsl; . 7.50 
in most European vountries, ap- #¢tved as rabbi of Moshav Sitriya, am τ: ὯΝ paar ee dey from J pig tre : "7.00, 8.00, 00 p,m. - || Ee ταῖν, 
prentices are given one day a week Dear Ramle up to about 18 months pari aeiepiane ἃ a eee from Tel ae Tor. details registra: 11.13 | ; 12,38. , ume "Biology 

vocational training at Government 2g° when he went in business with | 508° 00 τὸ eins a | 
; oem ae wae described ἐπὶ 8 

“ ‘ora 3 “ ἐϊ 
"We have found that strictly ett ah ες (Ttim) ἕ ‘ ae Wise Zourist Cinb, 316 Rehow ΠΝ 

these ‘days, ‘The sophistication of Beersheba car victina |bilty on the northern torder is 10]. sors μ, ἀθεπξασπος Se at ee 
modern equipment calle for 2 dies 2 weeks after wife policy towards the terrorists, Ey Son, Wee i, THU ip bmi pan deeper, general education on the BEERSHEBA. A who had eacey, Muse a0 : 
part of worker. Moreover, if oS ee man ἢ Η 

δι in Overture (Conductor: Sir Tho . Bee: workers wish to take a more active lsh nS oe aince February 19, é lucted Ξ ἘΞ ἫΝ fale ro ae : elit "Dance tf the Hours 
part in polltical Iie, they have to When luewagen was involved ra) ights Hoedssmk Tours : ‘Thomag : 
be Instructed how the political 15. 4° Eines car seeeen Seba) ἘΝ 
machine works and where it leads at Negev ὌΡΕΙ. MOND. 
to,” according to a Swiss delegate, 72 man, @Hahn Shai, $3, was un- AY Book - = - τ i Suahiere of ΝᾺ Ῥω ior oma Mg Tova, who was | AREIVALM: Alr Frariog 185, Croce Tokyo, J oa} cent = : by Ὁ Divertiag ae ae hes 

. Bezal - 8150 ‘ured, died Feb: igkong, lew Chegall . ν By ᾿ «1 tadrut Centre for ‘Education end a2 5 Wo tion, ea ea ma ἊΝ 
Cuiture was re-elected to theseven- ‘The couple are survived by their 
man bureau of the International two young children, who were ἐπι- 
Federation, jured in the crash, 

sive settlement.” 

‘Hatzofe (National Religious) is 
of the opinion that the key to sta-|2si49. 

mee. oe : ὁ Hata ae cola: “The Merry ‘Wiven.of 

Marc 
uct. Dances © "Conductors 
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zo EET, furnished offices ‘ tores everywhere. TEL AVIV 
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, after 2 HAIFA 
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flats, heated, Shabbat eletator ror hig 4 Sorne 
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Bograshov, al mas Tel, ag iy Sat. night Important meeting of Tel Aviv. 
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TI have nothing to hide’ 

S, African with IL50m. 

debts ‘here to settle’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter longer required either to manage his 

A young South African dusiness- companies or to wind them up. 
man whose companies have accumu- ir, Sabel came to Israel geveral 

lated multi-million pound debts in weeks ago as a tourist, and only 

South Africa is trying to settle in later changed his status to tempo- 

Israelis, Arabs~ 
will attend 

Bologna parley 
LOD AIRPORT. Israelis and 
Arabs will participate togethér in 
the International Conference ‘on 
Peace and Justice, scheduled to take 
place in Bologna "at the end of the 
year. - 

This was reported by Mr. Natan 
Yellin-Mor, who returned yesterday 
from the preparatory talks held in 
Rome last week ‘by delegations from mes, 

Labour to 

back Eban 

in Knesset 
Jerusalem Post Politica! Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Par- 
ty yesterday came out ἐπ defence 

By ASHER WALLFISH 
. Jerusalem Poat Reporter: 

The Cabinet yesterday, aj big 
81 candidates for the. ee 

cnn of the Βαίησο ant σαδέδοίο oF) 
Ἰαραν, eatin RS νεϊονκάθα Bron 

Israel The businessman, Mr. Morris rary resident, obtaining the visa at {| of Foreign Minister Abba Eban, | 15 countries — didn : 
Sabel, 35, and his wife and three @ branch office of the Minlatry of | on the eve of a Gahal-lnspired Egypt, Teneo, Syrla a ἴεσπεις wera Zalman eg amas : 

children are at present at ap ulpan the Interfor. At first he atayed at | Knenget debate on whether the | inion. plenary Pc cigar naxt ic ‘The Hilatin: Bassin) who - os also τὰ 

in Beersheba. Mr. Sabel has reported- the Jacobson Hotel, a modest pension | Minister had or had oot correctly 

ly secured a temporary resident visa, in Tel Aviv, and later—when his fa- 
valid for one year. mily came out — transferred to the 

Mr. Sabel, whose father was a ulpan in Beersheba, 

present plenary. was sppointed for Allon'a personal ‘aide. : ᾿ 

& three-year ferm on March 12, . although the candidates: for the 
ae Committee cannot sta- 

Mr, Yelin-Mor, former commander 
of the underground L.ALY. (Stern 
Gang) and presently active in ἴ8- 
raell leftist circles, told an Israel 

quoted ‘Holocaust writer Hille 
Wiese:'’s reactlon to Eben’s TV 
interview with David Frost. Although some Minister 

well-known furniture manufacturer 

in Durban, Natal, bullt up a chain 
of finance houses which has appa- 
rently collapsed, owing some 11 mil- 

lion rand (IU55m) to investors 

(many of whom are reportedly 
Jews). 

No charges have been brought 
against Mr, Sabel in South Africa, 
mor hag Israel Police been con- 
tacted by elther its South African 

counterpart or Interpol Mr. Sabel 
told Israel Radio yesterday that he 
had left South Africa after com- 
pleting all hig business there and 
belng informed that he was πὸ 

Ministry fights 
car garages 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Ministry of Transport has 
suspended ali operations of the 
special loan fund for the develop- 
ment of garage services in the 
country. The step comes !n retalla- 
tion against the Israel Garage As- 
soctation's opposition to recent 
Moveg of the Ministry. 

The Association ordered its 
members not to renew their li- 
cences as 8 protest against the 
Ministry decision to permit any 
garage with the necessary equip- 
ment to carry out the annual 
road tests. Their step was also 
intended to express their dissa- 
tisfactlon over the mew regulation 
of the Ministry which empowers 
it ta call in any owner for 
ἃ test of hig professional quali- 
fications, 

The Transport Ministry rea- 
ponse was to freeze the funds set 
aside for aiding garages that 
wished to develop their services. 
The Ministry took this step with- 
out any prior notice, and with- 
out any public announce- 
ment of ita actions, 

2 sentenced for 

murder in 
GAZA, — Two Khan Yunis men 
were sentenced to seven years in 
prison — 414 years suspended — for 
Manslaughter, in Gaza Military 
Court, yesterday. The two were con- 
victed of killing a leader of the Po- 
pular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine in Khan Yunis. 

The defendants, according to evi- 
dence presented at. the trial, were 
reapectively members of the PFLP 
and the Fatah. The victim, known as 
tsa, ‘had asked the PFLP member to 
bring the Fatah man to ‘his home, 
and tried to persuade the latter to 
join his group. When he refused, 
Isa produced 8. hand granade, and 
threatened him with it. 
Asking for time to consider Tsa’s 

demand, the Fatah member consulted 
with the other defendant, and when 
they returned to Isa, both jumped 
him anc killed him with a dagger. 

The prosecution asked for a se- 
vere sentence, saying that it was not 
necessary to kill Isa — the two 
could have overpowered him and 
handed him to police, The men's 
names have been withheld to pro- 
tect thelr families from revenge. 

THE PUBLICATION of the second 
volume of David Ben-Gurion's me- 
moirs, covering the years 1934-85, 
was marked yesterday with a celeb- 
ratlon at Beit Hahayal in Tel Aviv. 
The book deais with the first two 
baie of ‘Ben-Gurton’s chairmanship 
of the Jewlsh Agency. 
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South African newspapers have 
been reporting Mr. Sabel's activitiea 
for some weeks, and a South Afri- 
ean newsman was sent to Israel to 
follow him up. South African settlers 
here also knew of his financial dif- 
ficulties, and a number of them in- 
formed the Interior Ministry. The 
information apparently went astray 
or was ignored; for both the Min- 
ister, Dr. Yosef Burg, and the wo- 
man in charge of ion ser- 

population registration, 
Mrs, dudith Wnebner, tok! The Post 
last night that they only heard of 
Mr. Sabel’s difficulties from the news 
media yesterday. 

Tg the Minister of the Interior were 
to decide that Mr. Sabel is persona 
non in Israel, as someone 
Ukely to “prejudice the public good,” 
he could order him to jJeave when 
his visa expires, If the South Af- 
tican authorities charge him and in- 
stigate extradition proceedings, and 
Israel agrees, then Mr. Sabel could 
be extradited at any time, regard- 
jess of his visa. (Even an Israeli 
citizen cau be extradited.) 

Mr. Sabel told The Post corres- 
pondent in Beersheba that he has 
“nothing to hide. Anyone can come 
to Room 35 at Ulpan Massada end 
ask me questions.” 

As to his debts, he sald, he had 
left behind enough assets and “good- 
will” to cover them. 
He had left South Africa quite 

openly, Mr. Sabel said, telling every- 
ove In advance that he was going, 
end where. He intends to aettle in 
Israel for good, be said, having al- 
ways wanted to do so, 
He ts a chartered accountant with 

British and South Africas qualifica-~ 
tions and hopes to find work in hia 
-profession, he said. 

Arrest warrant 

out for Haifa 

divorce lawyer 
HAIFA. — The Magistrate's Court 
here issued a warrant yesterday for 
the arrest of Haifa divorce lawyer 
Yisrael Yehude, who is alleged to 
have left the country owing teng of 
thousands of to clients from 
thelr divorce settlements, 

Magistrate Yosef Neuman issued 
the arrest order at the request of 
the Haifa Fraud Squad, which said 
that the police have received com- 
plaints pay Dr, Yehuda totaling 
some 1140,000. 

Dr. ‘Yehuda, whose offices are at 
8 Rehov Lévin in Haifa, 
is said to have lef, the country 
suddenly, without informing his fa- 
mily. Police findings indicated ihe 
departed on December 17, apparent- 
iy for England, He recently contact- 
ed his wife, who has been left with 
the care of the couple's seven daugh- 
ters, and promised to return. 

Dr. Yehuda's disappearance has 
aroused widespread astonishment, as 
he was known to have a flourishing 
practice in Halfa. (Itim) 

The secretariat of the Labour 
Party Leadership Bureau’ yester- 
gay adopted the motion of de- 
puty secretary-general Mordechai 
Ben-Porat, ΜῈ, which spoke in 
Vir. Eban's defence, and advised 
the Labour Party Knesset fac- 
Hon to stand by Mr, Hiban in 
the impending debate. The Knes- 
set faction was unged to discuss 
the matter amd support Mr. Hban 
against the Gahal attacks, which 
charge the Minister ited in try- 
ing to cover up for himself. 

With passing 

at last week's talks expressed no 

the conference. 

have ruled out the presence of pro- 
minent personalities from the 

rael’s policies,” 
Mr. Yellin-Mor said he chatted 

with 8 Soviet delegate who told him: 
“We'll send you lots of Jews. We'll 
flood you with Jews — let’s see 
how you manage.” 

of Saphir ... 

Liberals seek to avoid 

fight over 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The Liberal Party 
will avoid any fight over the suc- 
cession to the leadership positions 
vacated with last week's death of 
party chairman Yosef Saphir, it 
was learned here yesterday. 

The Jerusalem Post was told by 
reliable party sources that, for the 
time belng, the executive 
chairman, Dr, Elimelech Rimelt, 
ΜΕ, will also δα. acti party 
chairman, and lead the ‘y's dele- 
gation In its talks on Gahal's future 
with Herut. 

Talk of δ likely confrontation 
over the number two position be- 
tween party organization chief 
Stmha Brilich, MLK, and Jewish 
Agency Treasurer Arye L, Duilzin 
are dismissed by informed sources, 
They note that it was Mr. Erlich 
who pro; a Mr. Dulzin for a Ca- 
‘binet post when Gahal wag part of 

. the National Unity Government. 

It is believed that Mr. Erlich 
will eventually become party execu- 
tive chairman, with Dr. Rimalt to 
be confirmed in the number-one 
position at the next party conven- 
tion sometime next year. 

NEW CONSTELLATION 

The new constellation in the 
Liberal Party is expected to see 
the ascendancy of men like Mr. 
Yosef Tamir, MK, with veterans 
like Yosef Serlin, ΜΈ, left out in 
the cold. The one problem facing 
the Liberals with the passing of 
Yosef Saphir is the the absence of 
a front-ranking speaker on econo- 
mic affairs, It ig said that Mr. 
Zalman Abramov, M.K., may come 
to the fore in that capacity. 

It is now expected that attempts 
will be made to infuse new blood 
as the elections approach —- espe- 
clay a high-ranking army officer, 
‘and possibly Mr. Haim Laskov, 
with whom negotiations have been 
going on for some time, 

succession 
As for Gahal's future, Liberal 

Party sources say much depends 
on the extent to which Herut chair-" 
‘man ‘Menahem Begin seeks to im- 
pose his views on his Liberal part- 
ners. What seems apparent now is 
that the Liberals, in order to de- 
monstrate their independence with~ 
in Gahal: wil be more insistent on 
honourlig thelr election commit- 
ment for electoral reform, espe- 
cially in local government, 

Radio reporter here that the Arabs 

objection to Israelis participating in 

‘Glowever,” he added, “they would 

litical parties represented in the how 
lition, who are responsible for Is- 

suggested 
that the composition of the lst of 
candidates wag an inadequate reflec- ἢ 
tion of major trends in. national 
opinion — Deputy Prersier and Edu- 
cation Minister Ailon argued that 
the candidates were more varlega- 
ted than before. Tha number of 
women candidates, and of en- 
tatives of tha non-Jewish’ minori- 
ties, had both gone up from two 
to three in each case, he said. 

Mr. Allon, who is responsible. for 
the Brosdcasting Authority, said 
that in the light of the criticism 
uttered at the session, the Minis- 
ters would shortly be provided with 
copies of a report on the Author- 
ity, from its outgoing Management 
Committee, and time for a full dress 
discussion would be found, on the 
Cabinet’s agenda. 

UNANIMOUS 
Only the candidacy of Mr. Waiter 

Eytan, who is also to be the chair- 
™man of tha Management Commit- 
tee, was approved unanimously. 
(Mr, Eytan, the former Ambas- 
sador to Paris and special adviser 
to the Foreign Minister since his 
return home, resigned from the Ci- 
vil Service at the beginning of this 
month. The chairman is statutorily 
barred from being a civil servant.) Mr. 

N.R.P. Ministers reportedly ob- 
jected to Mr. Natan Shaham as 
member of the plenary and deputy 
chairman of the Mi ent Com- 
mittee. Their reasons stemmed from 

Clash in Alignment body 

over property tax aye 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

THL AVIV. — Histadrut represen~ 

tatives last night clashed with 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir over 
the levying of property tax on flats. 

At the Alignment Economic Af- 
fairs Committee discussion on pro- 
perty tax, where Finance Ministry 
experts outlined the tax reform pro- 
posals of the Asher Committee, 
Zhitelny (Labour) and Zvi Natan- 

son (Mepam), of the Histadrut Exe- 
cutive, called for the abolition of 
property tax on homes, arguing that 
they are not a source of income and 
should not be taxed. Instead they 
proposed a series of alternatives, 
including increased income tax. 

ANGRY PROTEST 
This brought an angry protest 

from Minister Sapir, who argued 
that Histadrut representatives on 
the Asher Committee had taken an 
entirely different stand and support- 
ed the tax ai . Mr. 
Saptr warned: “In thig case I wil 
pronese to the Oabinet that the re- 
form should not be implemented this 
year.” 

According to the Asher Commit- 

matter, At that point the Commis- 
sioner of Revenue, Mr. Moshe Neu- 

highly controversial — with Mapam 
and the Histadrut labour leadership 
strongly oppozed to it and Mr. 
Sapir still uncommitted — it was 
decided to devote a number of ses- 
sions to the discussion. — 

New science-based industrial zone Emanuel Halevy, 

being constructed in Jerusalem 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Construction work has started 
in Jerusalem's latest industrial 
zone — this one confined to 
science-based industries. Coveri 
an area of 300 dunams, it 15 
tuated on Hahotzvim, located be- 
tween the Biblical Zoo and Ramot- 
Eshkol. 
The dnvesting company is Sctence- 
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Based Industries Campus Ltd., which 
delongs in equal parts to the Jeru- 
salem Economie Corporation andthe 
praca University, The Government 
gives special aid to estates for this 
Kind of industry, on condition that 
an accredited university is half- 
owner, The allocation covers ali de- 
velopment costs, and 70 per cent of 
building costs (50 per cent ioan, 
and 20 per cent grant), 
‘Under construction are two build- 

ings, plus another at the Hebrew 
University itself, at Givat Ram. One 
of the duildings on Har Hahotzvim 
‘will be occupied by Teva, at present 
erp in Bayit Vegan. it will 
‘expand, comprising also departments 
transferred from Tel Aviv and Pe- 
tah Tikva, The complex wit occupy 
5,000 square metres, and eventually 
12,000 square metres, 

PANTHER 
NEW PAPERBACKS 

Expensive People 
—Joyce Carol Oates 

Nightfall Two 
—Masaac Asimov 

The Stars Like Dust 
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— Michel Millot and 
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MELBURY SQUARE 

BABY SITTER’Ss GUIDE— 
DENNIS THE MENACE 
YOU'RE NOT FOR REAL, 
SNOOPY! 

Charles M. Schuiz 
.Α TAN AND SANDY 

The other building will accommodate 
‘@ number of firms, Applicants in- 
clude Ames-Yigssum, now occupying 
600 square metres in the Schattner 
Induatrial Centre. It wil take up 
3,000 metres. Another candi- 
date ig Mekor Ha'Chimikalim, mak- 
ing biochemicals and fine chemicals, 
mainly for research institutions. It 
occupies 150 square metres in Tai- 
plot, and will take up 1,000 square 
metres. A third company is Scope- 
Tronics, which manufactures (as its 
firat product) a protective device for 
electric motors, 
Investment in the three buildings 

totals IL.21.5m., of which ΤΙ τη. were 
spent last year, and another 110m. 
‘will be spent this year. According 
to Mr. Shlomo Beliind, head of 
SBI Campus Company, the industrial 
estate, when completed, will have 
room for 40 undertakings each with 
100 workers, occupying 1,000 square 
metres. Buil possibilities total 
120,000 square metres, he added. 
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Kahkanof Jacqueline 

* ISRAEL'S ONLY COUNTRY 
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Haifa judge, dies 
HAIFA. — Haifa District Court 

Judge Emanuel Yedid Halevy died 
early yesterday evening at the age 
of 67, after a long fliness, 

Judge Halevy was born in Beirut 
in 1805, and completed his legal 

studies in Egypt and France. He 

immigrated to Bretz Yisrael in 1945, 
and after the establishment of the 
State of Israel served es Chief 

Magistrate of Tel Aviv. 

In 1960 Judge Halevy was named 
to the Haifa District Court, where 
fhe was serving at the thme of his 
death. ἢ 

Judge Helevy wea active in Haifa 
clvic affairs, particularly in the 
Haifa Rotary Club, the Israel-Italy 
and Israel-France friendship asso-: 
clations, the Haifa-Marseilles sister- 
cities board and the Sephardi 
Council, He was also on the boards 
of the Haifa Symphony Orchestra 
‘and Beit Hagefen. He leaves a 
wife, a son and daughter, and sis- 
ters, both in Israel and abroad. 

The funeral will leave Rambam 
Hospital at 2 p.m. today for the 
District Court building, where the 
body wil He in state. At 3 pm. 
the funeral cortege will procede to 
the Hof Hacarmel cemetery. 

THE ISRAEL ARTISSNS Associa- 
tion, which represents some 60 per 
cent of the country’s artisans and 
small workshops, opens its 11th an- 
nual conference tomorrow in Jeru- 
salem’s Beit Ha'am, with Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sapir and Jerusalem 
Mayor Teddy Koltek in attendance. 
The conference will move to Tel 
Aviv on Wednesday. 
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yy strike action here yesterday, backed. 

οὐ them to hold off until today;- "when ἢ 

Management 
tutorfly be named ll after the - 
plenary js approved by President 
Shazar, the Cabinet yesterday named 
the candidates. provisionally, as Mr. Gass 
Eytan (chairman), Mr: Shaham -(de-- Bit 
puty chairmen) and Mesers. Ya'acov iran 
Grauman, Eliahu Hassin, Aharon. |. 
Kiden, Haim Kubersity, Yaakov Ta-" -. ‘ 
vin, and Yitzhak Artal. {in a nee ὁ ee 
voting: capacity). 

Mr. Chanoch Ahiman, 8. religions eau 
rep) N.BP, | views; “Mr. 

Walter ytmn: q iv, 
a iecturer Bar-Ilan. Untv Te- 
precenting Κ᾿ ee views; Mr.'. aha} 

Hews: Mr baat, Btoah ol πρὶ ἕ 

profession Ἔτι ΜΝ ΤΟ ἐγ τε τὰς £ 
Ἐπ sociologist; er : Yitzhak parma, ἃ week’ 

ΕΗ Beene Fepremestng bara pe oma: Mee. a 
Ya‘acov Grauman, an ex-n I. 
tor, Dow. δ, ‘banker, representing’ hill 

Gerzon: 

s writer 
the President on mingrities; ἍΜ! 
Ninh, 8 iecturer:st Tel os 

ong 

lawyer, sated int 

Jerusalem Post Stat” Bee 
ASHDOD. — Port ‘foremen, ug oom 
were scheduled to resume patty. iat fc ho 

down at the request of Transport. 
Minister Shimon Peres. , - ᾿ 

Late Saturday ἐλλρσω Mr: Beres. 
sent a cable.to the secretary of. the 
‘foremen's works committee, . 

the | nrabe apart : from the commitzee dealing with thelr de- ‘dienes bod weather wile 
jnands for incentive pay programmes 7 “he 
will meet again. P 
The threat of δ ‘general: strike, 

scheduled for March 8, is stil in 
effect, according to. the vworks.com- 
mittee secretary, Mr. .Meir ‘Milka. - 

The Jerusalem Post ‘learned last 
night that the covamiorel .subcom- 
milttee which was appointed to study 
the problem has prepared a recom~ 
mendation for measuring work norms 
for the forémen, in Hne with in- 
dustrial engineering principles: ‘The Cour 
subcommittee chairman, Mr. -Shiomo -it iy 
Kochba, head of the industrial en- 
gineering unit in the Civil Gervice bee 
Commission, is scheduled to present - τὶ 
the recommendation for Mr. Perés‘ ἃ 
approval tonight. —- Ἁ 

SOLUTION IN HAIFA. wy 
Speaking on an Israel Radio pro- 

gramme last night, Mr, Peres said 
that a formula had been found “in. 
Haifa to answer the needs of the 
workers, without contradicting the - 
principles of the national wage Po- 

ΟΥ̓, 
“We are trying. to work’ out a 

similar formula for Ashdod; ‘and ‘if 
it tekes another day or two, that is° 
no ‘reason for the imposition of fur- 
ther congestion surcharges, at the 
expense of the national ecqnomy.” . 
He noted that the surcharges im- 1 
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ΠΆΡΕ disappearance. 

~Speclal investigation aquad was 85- 
signed to the ease. The trai led 
to Kafr Kassem 

‘The case broke. when a friend of 
ismail’s, informed on them. and 
Astaall £nelty. confessed. {itim) 

| Supplier held 
τ in Ra’anana 

. hashish ring 
TH AVIV. — A Rishon Lezion man 

worth on tie 
-Ra‘apane smuggling ring wag re- 
manded yesterday for 15 days in 
Magistrate's Court. 4 

Sa’adia ‘Hatucha, according to po- 
lice, was one of the men who sup. 
plied the “merchandise” .to the 
Ra’anana smugglers, who hid the 
hashish inside fake shock-absorbers 
destined for export. The group was 
@pprehended In a Ra’anana last. 
week, after police. followed their 
movements for some time. 

In 

taj ; = ᾿ 
ἐμ Yarcher who died 
‘goad weak heart 

‘police confirm 
si ‘band and for other suppliers and ac- 

complices, 

‘One of the smuggling suspects, 
Zppora Savyon, who was arrested 
with her ‘fhugband in last week's 

Superintendent Michael 
shner told The Jerusalem Post 

tt the boy had been suffering from 
ieyreak heart since birth, and had 

exempt from physical education 

~ a eeF 
ὅλας ΕΝ 

nothing of 

small children -home who need 
at school Even if eve: The peal beard 

SenaGener had been required to bring ἔσαν, a Her tors 
ὯΝ ®Yoctor's. certificate, Mr, Buchner _. 
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~New buses will 
: be easier on 

‘Smead the ‘National Insurance In- 
sate that the planning’ will take 

‘aegount the difficulties encoun- 
ed ‘by elderly and handicapped 

che new buses, which will be in- 
duced in the near future, will be 
‘er. than those currently in use. 

the ‘Rehabilitation Council noti- 
the Ministry as far back as 

is τῷ of the need for baving lower 
: 9s, or folding steps, on buses to young 

_—_—_————ce the difficulties faced by el- 

eld persons and the handicapped. Court of Justice yesterday against 

; Council also pointed out the the “J District Rabbinical 

4 for special seats for bandicap- °| 
passengers. The Mivistry re- & 

Hy announced that it would act ᾿ 
accordance with these often-re- ΣΕ, 

t iffted requests. wey 
sible post —" τ {he woman, Dina. Nathan, arri- 

“ved ip Tsrael as a tourist on Feb- Foreign Press ‘Ass'n 

A French woman who says ‘her 
divorced ‘husband brought their 

son to Israel legally ob-’ 
‘an order sisi from the High 

. 

child, and extended the restraining 

ign pewsmien “are only the moet ΟἿΟΣ unt the end of the legal 

int examples ot. What has been Proceedings. 
pening -over-2 period of yeats,” - 

commupiqne: stated. i 

be Sond eee ὁ. μια 
and that the child's gather ‘hest level,”. to present complaints in .1870, 

seek, solutions unlawfully took the boy to Terael 

e-third of all Israel’s 

ine Ugh. schoolers boarders 
‘ SUSAN BELLOS Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, 

Jerusalem Post Reporter τς gpéaking at the opening ceremony, 

third: of.’all Israeli” sec ;. landed the Israel Mducation Fund of | 

iol children attend - boarding the 17.1.1.» which has.so far, erected 

— the ‘highest. tatio in the. 140 schools all over Israel. Midrashiat 

ld — according to the’ Assistant” Amatia was its most recent project, 

ctor-General of the Ministry οἷ... Most of the money for the Amalia 
for classes in 

was speaking at the ‘open- 
ceremony of Midrashiat Amalia; . rig: 

φημ 

sults. Pinay, in January 1978 |” 

“and the too 866 

High Court order in case 

of father ‘kidnapping’ child 

| Was: assumed that Cortinez would 

| against cher. ‘She and the: ἈΠ, 

suppying hashish Sheikh Kamal Kanj in the dock yesterday. 
Tl0m. to ἃ : 

- Druse leader admits 

{Btarphot) 

spying for Syria 
KUNDITRA. — Golan Druse leader 
Sheikh Kamal Kanj, who wag ar- 
rested last May on suspicion of spy- 
tog for the Syrians, admitted yes- 
terday In a military court to having 
contact with Syrian intelligence from 
April, 1970, uotil the thne of his 
arrest, 
The Shetkh also confessed to cross- 

ing into Syria for a meeting with 16. 
his brother, Nur ed-Din Kanj, who 
ig a general in the Syrian army, and 
with the head of the Syrian Deuzi- 
eme Buroax. 

Sheikh Kanj admitted al’ the 
charges in the indictment agalnst 
him, after the military prosecutor 
acceded to his request for two minor 
corrections. 

Following Sheikh Kanj's plea, the 
‘court met in eloged sesaion to hear 
defence counsel .Yishai Hotter de- 
serlbe extenuating circumstances of 

in July, 1970, during his yearly one- 
month of custody which bad been 
part of the divorce settlement, She 
added that there was mow a ikhi- 

The order isi directs the Rabbi- 
nical Court to show cause why it 
should not cancel the restraining or- 
der, and also to show cause why 
it should not withdraw its claim to 
jurisdiction in the matter, The boy’s 
father thas claimed that the Rabbi- 
nical Court does heve jurisdiction by 
virtue of the fact that be and the 
boy received Ysrael citizenship on 
coming to Israel, 

Mrs, Nathan says that her trip 
to Israel and the legal steps she has 
hed to take have already cost her 
some 110,000. (Ttim) 

Hippy, 50, 
gets jail, 

deportation 
An aging Canadian hippy, 

Aifred Cortinez ---- convicted of 
disorderly conduct, assaulting a. 
Policeman and causing bodily in- 
jury'— wes sentenced in Jeru- 
salem Megistrate’s Court yester- 
day to four months in jail. Fol-- 
lowing the jail term he is to be 
deported from the country. 

Cortinez, aged 50, and his 
girlfriend, Anna Teckeriin, 22, 
were arrested on February 9, 
when they tried forcibly to re- 
move thelr 18-month-old dauph- 
ter from Hadassah Hospital. The 
tot ‘had been admitted with a 
Severe case of pneumonia, only 
after a municipal child care offi- 
cer secured a court.order giving 
her custody of the child, Cortf-. 
nez aid Miss Teckerlin appeared 
at. Hadassah in the middle of the 
night, and, after threatening the 
floor nurse, grabbed a pistol 
trom a policeman who was 
called to the ward and fired 
saveral shots. Two of the wound- 
δᾶ were mothers who were 
staying with their children in 
‘the ward. 

- Judge Euezer Goldberg, who 
. passed sentence, saki he was 
“making’ it ‘aight only because it 

be” deported immediately upon 
‘Telease from jai. 5 : 
οὐ Miss -Teckerlin bas not been 
tried, and it “ig Ukely .that. 
‘charges wilt-.not be 

} are ‘stil here: - ee him} 

yesterday at the Valley of the 
ippin Road — one. of Jerusalem's most dangerous and busiest crossroads. 

“Etim" 

the case, 
At the start of his trial, which 

began on October 7, 1971, Sheikh 
Kanj denied al! the charges against 
him: but, on dropping his original 
lawyer, he informed the court 
through Mr. Hotter that he was pre- 
pared to plead guilty. 

Sentence will be passed on March 

The bench 18 composed of Sgan- 
Aluf Alexander Shor (president), 
Sgan-Aluf Gad Bachar and Sgan- 
Aluf A, Marah, The prosecution bas 
been handled by the Golan military 
prosecutor. 

Sheikh Kanj's arrest last May 
eaused considerable reaction in Is- 
rael, due to the Druse Icader’s close 
relations with ‘the military govern- 
ment and his frequent contacts with 
Israeli Cabinet Ministers, Knesset 
Members and other public figurea. 

next to the driver in the 

Austrian 

extradited 
for fraud 

LOD ATRPORT. — An Austrian citi- 
zen wanted in his own country on 
charges of fraud was extradited 
yesterday in the company of an 
Austrian police officer, 

The man, Hans Ackstaffer, arriv- 
ed in Israel several years ago, 

learns, Some time later a 
communication was received from 
Interpol asking for his extradition. 
According to Interpol, Ackstaffer 
‘wag involved with two other per- 
song in @ fraud case involving some 
71,500,000. Ackstaffer had ‘been out 
on bail when he left for Israel, In- 
terpol safd. 

While dy Israel the Austrian be- 
came intimate with a young Israeli 
‘woman, who bore him a son. When 
she learned of the extradition pro- 
ceedings, she obtained a court order 
‘preventing ‘his departure until he 
‘could have financial arrangements 
to care for her and their child. 

Once this was done the injunction 
was lifted, and the Austrian autho- 
ritleg were informed they could come 
and get their man, Ackstaffer and 
his police escort left by Austrian 
Airlines. (tim) 

Ex-diplomat gets 
10 years in jail 
for killing aide 

ALEXANDRIA, Virginia (AP}, — 
4. former U.S. diplomat in Equatorial 
Guinea was found guilty on Friday 
of manslaughter in the slaying of 
his alde in the embassy there and 
sentenced to 10 years in prison. 

Alfred J. Erdos, 47, was accused 
of killing alde Donald Leahy, 47, on 
August 30, 1971, in a quarrel over 
a homosexual act. Defence lawyers 
in the Federal District Court trial 
contended Erdos was innocent be- 
cause he was insane at the tim 
of the slaying. ὃ 
On closing arguments, U.S, At- 

torney Brian Gettings accused Erdos 
of feigning insanity and of lying on 
the witness stand. He termed in- 
credible the defence contention that 
Erdos caved in under pressure of 
anti-American hostility in Bquatorial 
Guinea and killed Leahy In the be- 
Nef he was a Communist agent in- 
volved in an anti-US, plot. 

τον Rrdos testified earller in the trial 
. that he stabbed Leahy while hold- 
ing him prisoner in the vault of the 
embassy sat ‘Santa Isabel. Erilos 
denied he was a homosexual, and 

. seid he believed Leahy was a Com- 
| Munist agent. He said he was radio- 
. ing that information to U.S. officials 
din Ghana when Leahy bolted trom 

ἠ the .vauit. a : τ 

P4GE SEVEN 

: Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Three Jewish scien- 
tists in Moscow have sent an ap- 
peal to Prof. Yuval Ne’eman, pre- 
sident of Tel Aviv University, to 
help them emigrate to Israel. 
The scientists, involved in theo- 

retical research in physics and che- 

struggle to leave Russia be pitb- 
Heized in Israel and throughout the 
world’s scientific community. 

Their letter, as read by telephone 
from Moscow on February 24, stated 
that the Soviet authorities had re- 
fected thelr applications for exit 
visas on the grounds that “experts 
such as you are needed by the So- 
viet Union, We cannot supply ex- 
perts to Israel —- a nation hostile 
Ca aed Soviet Union," they were 

οἱ 
“Thus, the U.S.S.R. regards us as 

a material possession upon which 
aa embargo can be’ imposed to pre- 
vent tts being supplied to another 
country, and not as citizens with 
equal rights... who now wish to 
exercise these rights to go to their 
homeland,” the letter stated. 

BELONGS Τὸ WORLD 
The scientists added that, as theo- 

retical acientiste, their work was 
Published in journals available to 
anyone and that the fruits of their 
labours belonged to the whole 
world and not just to the Soviet 
Union. At the same time, they con- 
tinued, “it does miake a difference 
to us where we live and work. 
We love our homeland, Israel, and 
wish to sign our papers as Israeli 
scientists.” 
The letter was signed by Boris 

Ejinbinder, staff member of the Phy- 
sical Chemistry Institute of the So- 
viet Academy of Sciences; Viadimir 
Roginsky, former staff member of 
the Institute of Theoretical and Ex- 
perimental Physics; and Sergei Gu- 
revitz, former staff member of the 
Institute of Nuclear Physics. 

Meanwhile, another Soviet Jew, 
Viadimir Nulman of Chernovitz, has 
applied for membership in the His- 
tadrut Teachers’ Union. Mr. Nulman, 
a 30-year-old physics teacher, wrote 
to Union secretary Shalom Levin 
asking for his help in obtaining an 
emigration permit and Israeli citi- 
zenshi, 
His application will probably be 

τε 
Tourist starts 
fund to help 
try Barbie 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIRA. -- An American tourist 
put down a cheque for $100 
in The Jerusolem Post bureau 
yesterday, and dle. 
manded that 2 $7,000 fund drive 

brenner for legal costs, in order 
to take her case against Altmann 
to the courts, Mrs. Launbrenner, 
67, whose husband and three chil- 
dren .were sent to their death 
by Barbie in Lyons during World 
War 4H, accompanied Beate 
Wlarsfeld to La Paz last week, 
in order to identify Altmann as 
Barbie. | 

Mrs. Launbrenner said last 
week that no one in Bolivia “or 
anywhere else” had come to her 
aid, and she was to return to 
France today. 

AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR Arthur 
Agstner wag at Lod Airport early 
yesterday morning to welcome two 
large groups of ‘his countrymen 
{arriving via Austrian Airlines) on 
short study. tours of Israel The 
groups are a 36-man delegation of 
Socialist legislators from the Upper ing 
Austrian Regional Parliament and 
a party of 40 from Austria's So- 
ctalist Cultural League, 

wustry, have requested that their 

><. Moscow Jewish scientists 
πὸ appeal to T.A.U. for help 

accepted at the end of the month, 
when the Union Council is due to 
meet. 

In his letter, Mr. Nulman writes 
that he applied for an exit permit 
jJast spring. Ever since then he was 
hounded by K.G.B. agents who sub- 
jected him to interrogations, 
searched his home and made threats 
against bim and bis family. Finaily, 
several weeks ago, he was fired 
from hia job on the grounds that, 
in asking to be alowed to efii- 
grate to Israel, he had committed 
“an immoral act.” 

T.A. threatens 

cutbacks in 

welfare services 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mayor Yehoshua Ra- 
binowltz yesterday warned that un- 
less the Ministry of Welfare provides 
the City with some ILim. needed 
to maintain welfare services at an 
adequate level, there will inevitably 
be a cutback in these services. 
“Social unrest and even violence may 
result if the money Is not forthcom- 
ing,” the Mayor said in a telegram 
to the Minister of Welfare yesterday. 
The municipal budget for social 

welfare ghould be some IL26m this 
year, but the City has been able to 
set aside no more than IL2im. Ac- 
cording to the head of the City’s So- 
cial Welfare Department, Mr. Ze'ev 
Bar-Sever, the financial difficulties 
will mainly affect the expansion of 
the day care centre programme, to 
enable mothers to leave their chil- 
ren and go to work. It will also af- 
fect the City's ability to care for 
Its aged residents. The municipal old- 
age home in Givat Hashlosha has 
been expanded, but no more people 
can be sccepted there unless more 
staff is hired. “And the City cannot 
afford to do this with the funds 
avaiable,” Mr. Bar-Sever contends. 
He also says the financial plight 

of the City will mean fewer qualified 
social workers willing to work for 
its institutions, 

Another of the municipal pro- 
grammes that could be affected is 
the City’s rent subsidies to needy 
families, it is learned. 

Rassco firm 
prepares for 
liquidation 

Daldlary — will dletrinate a 80 per 
cent dividend as a art instalment 
towards its eventual Uquidat 
hag been announced. A receiver is 

IL7.5m., after which the company 
wil retain assets 60 the tune of 

its shere 

no @ebts. - 
Since ‘the assets figu: in the 

balance sheet include re- 
serves (e.g. land property is account- 
ed for et cost), the shareholders 
may hope to get up to 150 per 
cent of the sbares’ par value — on 
top of the dividend mow declared — 
when the company is wound up, On 
the Tel Aviv Stock Reai- 
co shares have been quoted at about 
190 recently. 

Seventy-five per cent of the com- 
pany's shares are beld by Rassco, 
which wil use the dividend due to ing 
it for offsetting its Habilities to Real- 
co, The Post learned. 

More Arkia flights 
to Santa Katarina 

LOD AIRPORT. — Beginning to- 
day, Arkia will.add one flight a week 
to its Santa Katarina route, bring- 

the total mumber to four & 
week, the company announced here 
yesterday. Jt 58: the additional 
fight reflecta heightened interest in 
visiting the Sinai desert, monastery. 

Mosevies heads Akim . 
a 

campaign 
By SAEAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The president of the 
Israel Manufacturers’ Association, 
Mr. Marc Mosevics, yesterday be- 
came head of the fund-raising drive 
of Akim, the Israel Society for. Re- 
tarded Children. He takes over 
from Aluf (Res.) Mordechai Limon, 
Yormer military attache in France, 
who headed the drive last year. 

‘Mr. Limon handed to Mr, Mose- 
vies the first contribution for this 
year’s drive, a donation of IL60,000 
from the A. Lazarus estate in 
South Africa. 

In this year’s door-to-door cam- 
paign, in May, Akim organizers ex- 
pect to collect some 17L500,000. 
Among their main aims is the es- 
tabHishment of a ‘hostel for retarded 
adults, who can no longer be cared 
for at home by their aging parents, 
The hostel, which is already under 
construction, will cost 1L750,000. 
Another hostel is soon to be put 
up in Hadera for 10,350 000. 

1L500,000 
Alkim has received 1L500,000 

from the Sherman Fund. to put up 
a social club and day care centre 
for the retarded in the Dan region. 
The society is ΘΕ“ short one mil- 
Hon pounds in order to complete 
the project, Also planned is the ex- 
pansion of sheltered workshops and 
other day care centres around the 
country. 

Mr. Mosevics has promised the 
Manufacturers’ Assoclation’s aid in 
seelng to it that more retarded 
young people are given work they 
can handle in the free market. 
Akim spokesmen report that some 
200 persons who were trained in 

ORIENTAL CANTORIAL music 
will be featured on Tuesday even- 
ing at Hechal Shlomo in 2 recital 
which wil be co-sponsored by the 
Ministry of Religious Affairs, the 
Jeryaaiem Municipality and Hechal 
Stiomo. Cantors, Oriental choirs and 
‘bands, and a Yemenite choral group 
will take part. i 

for 1972 
Akim workshops ‘are now employed 
In factories and plants. 
Akim ΜῈ make efforts to have 

the retarded recognized as disabled 
persons, which wiil entitle them to 
various benefits from the National 
Insurance Institute. Another aim is 
to see that the Compulsory Educa- 
tion Law be applied to all children, 
including the retarded. At present, G.U. 
the Minister of Education can 
exempt any child who is deemed 
ineducable from ai school. 
While the retarded child cannot ‘he 
taught abstract reasoning, he Is 
not unteachable, <Akim activists 
claim, and can ‘still be taught re- 
gular work and lfe habits, 

French newsmen 

here on 

10-day visit 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — A 
43 French journalists, headed by Mr. 
Claude Raynoud, 2 well-known ear- DU! 
toonist of the daly “Le Partsien 
Libéré, arrived there yesterday for 
8 10-day visit. 
The journalists are all members of rae 

the powerful Syndicat National des 
Journalistes, which is politically un- 
afiliated. 
The Syndicat organizes each year 

ἃ study mission of its members to Assis 
a different country. This year, it = 
4g learned, the French journalists 
were due to nave visited η 
However, they changed thelr minds 
when the Egyptian authorities offer- 
ed to pay for their travel and aotel 
expenses on condition that the group 
does not Include Jews. 

4 DELEGATION of civil aviation 
officials, including senior El ‘Al exe- 
cutives, left Lod Airport ‘Wednesday 
on an El Al jet for Paris to hold 
discussions on the air links bebween Lay 
Jsrael and France and ito aign ag- 
Yeements fiat have deen reached 
between the countries’ national air- 

expected to be appointed, shortly. good prospe 
The t. i amount to Co. Lid, Demands have been met and - 

| capital, ‘The “assets ude “TL... 
cash, securities and receivables, and. 

party of - 

Industrialists 
to invest in 
Capital Bank 

TEL AVIV. — A group of indus- 
trialists, headed by the president of 
the Israel Manufacturers’ Associa- 
tion, Have decided to invest IL10m. 
in the proposed Working Capital 

This was revealed yesterday by 
Mr, Mare Mosevics, president of the 
Association, during a press δοπ- 
ference at which he pave the 1971 
financial statement of Israel Indus- 
trial Bank (of which he is Board 
chairman). 

(The Bank is controlled by the 
Manufacturers’ <Aszociation, which 
holds 26 per cent of its shares. The 
balance is held by 1,100 individual 
members of the Association. 

Mr. Mosevies told reporters that 
the 17 Βι has a two-year option to 
join the new Working Capital Bank, 
which is to begin operation April 1. 
However, he announced, in view of 
its successful record, the II-B. will 
continue to operate independently, 
and will open additional branches. 
The Industrial Bank’s record, he 
noted, refuted the prevalent notion 
that small banks are vulnerable and 
unstable, 
The LLB., in 1971, had an operat- 

ing profit {net before taxes) of 
IL2m., compared to ILl4dm. in 
1970. Its turnover grew by 27 per 
cent, to a total of 1L.101.6m. The 
bank has shown profits for five 
years running, and the dividend this 
year will grow from 10 to 12 per 
cent, {πὰ} 

New interest rates 
on foreign accounts 

In connection with the recent 
world currency readjustment, the 
Bank of Israel has announced the 
following changes in interest rates 
on foreign currency accounts (Pa- 
tah} held by holders of foreign pass- 
ports, effective March 1, 1972. 
Yearly interest on accounts in 

French francs went up from the 
previous five per cent to a new 
rate of 5.25 per cent, and the in- 
terest on accounts in German marks 
dropped from five per cent down 
to 4.25 per cent. Interest rates on 
short-term accounts are slightly 
lower than this. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Listless 

trading 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The opening round of 

the stock market was a listless af- 

fair of Τ|}1 πὶ. worth of shares, in 

spite of the publication on Friday 

in one of the Hebrew dailies) about 

: cts for the “Ata” Textile 

offers have been taken up at slight 
deviations from Thursday's closing 
prices. 

:to -this tendency were. . 
Exceptions Israel * ‘the shares of the American- 

Paper Mills, which feli 10 points in 
sympa! with the New York quo- 

Sie Ga the rising side, there was 
Dubek Ie Bolnts and Cold 
Storage , 
The v carted ag dull as 

the opening round until big offerings 

in LLD.C. and Ata caused these 
leaders to boo μὴ points cans ΝΣ 

closin, . Consequently man: 

hon shaves followed suit. The total 

turnover in the three rounds of va~- 
tiables was IL1.08m. 

Wolfson-Clore lost 3.0 points, clos- 
at 96; Africa-Israel 45 (250); 

Rassco preferred 2.5 (88.5); Solei 

Boneh 2.0 (129); A.L-P.M. 3.0 (270); 

Delek regular 2.0 (135.5); and La- 
pidot regular 2.0 (138.5). 

Dollar ‘bonds fell slightly, while 

Cost-of-Living-linked bonds rose, in 
a turnover of IL4.2m. 

The general index of share prices 

fell by 0.72 per cent to stand at 

207.86. 
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